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chosen Fa~~lty. Senate chaiftnan 
_ j ' j~ ~acks~·IU, . associate profes!sor ' ' The FacultY SeDate elected Dflvid 
.rf' of J?OUtical SCtence, bas been elected Bateman, assi~nt 'profess~f 
cbalrman of the Faculty Senate. administrative sciences, as vIce 
gus 
'Bode 
'Jackson, who has been a lDember of J(lresident of the senate. Eug~ 
the senatt; ~or the past year, w~ e!ected Dybvig. associate proCessor of radi~ 
to the POSition Tuesdar and will preside television. was elected secretary. 
at ~~:e~'~~~~ the senate's The senate aha ele<;ted five .faculty 
Faculty Status a.nd Welfare Committee. mem~rs to the senate s Committee on 
Jackson, as, has been at SIU~ for ComMIttees. 
seven yesrs. , Ne\lCJy~lected committee members 
Jackson succeeds Herbert Donow, are Edward McGlynn, assistant 
associate professor of EngliS who did professor of sociology; Marela 
not run for· r~lection to the senate. Ande~son, assistant profes.sor 
Jackson satd Tuesday that high business· education; Patricia Carrell, 
priority shoul~ given to the department chairman of linguistics; 
grievance pl'ocedures-'IJOhunent for Donald Meltzer, associate profe!jSor of 
faculty and ad.!IUnistr~tive staff psychology; Terence Brown, assistant 
members and to (he faculty handbook, dean of the School of Technical 
which the senate is presently working Careers; Malvin Moore, professor of 
Gus says a political scientist ought on. The next Faculty Senate meeting is educational administration and 
to know how.-fo politick the tentatively scheduled for June 'rI, he - foundation; and George McClure, 
administration. said professor of philosophy. JobaJ ..... 
AISG plnns 
:If 'Daily 73gyptian 
~-:" 'w~v. 9 . ~ '9 Southern lJ/inois University 
·protest ~ 
. .. . 
. tUltlOR ralSe 
By Mike Spriagstoa 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The Association of lIIinois Student 
Governments I AISG) will focus 
H . · d I · lobb¥ing efforts on the ~ral ouse votes aga.lnst a vance sa ar~es ~~~~~t~a~l~n:~e~~a~l~fiHf~~~ 
SPRINGFIELD (AP l- For the second 
time-this-yeer;-the-lHinois-House-passed 
a bill Tuesday which would prohibit 
legislators from takirt« their $20,000 
annual salary in advanee. 
The Senate still must approve House 
amendments before the measure can be 
lIent to Gov. Daniel Walker for his 
signature. 
. "If we don't police ourselves, we c;an't 
expect or deserve the respect of our 
constituents;" said Rep. Adeline Ceo-
Karis, R-Zion. arguing in fayor of the 
legislation 'which passed 139 fA) 12. 
Under current law, tegislators must 
take tbeir pay in one lump sum at the 
beginning of the year unless they 
request it monthly . 
Two weeks ago the House sent to the 
_ , Education recommendation to i~rease 
Senate a measure maRlng ' monthly 635.000 signatures to place the issue on tuition for .the 1m rlSCal year. 
--paychecks mandat ----the--ba-UoHrrthe- Nove~etectron: - . Drog Dlggle, udent president an -
The-bill acted on Tuesday had passed The Senat,: hel~ a bn~f . floor sessIOn. AISG chairperspn, said the bill 
the Senate in that form but was amended ~ut most leglsla.tlve activity took place containing the increase wiU probably 
in the House to provide that legislators m House committees and on tEe floo . c;ome out of committee and be voted on 
be paid twice a month like most other Th,: ~ouse. cl~ared . several ap- by the legislature at the current 
state em~oyes. propnatlons blll.s . Ul~luding one to pay session. but Diggle said he did not 
.. It ·s time that we quit chastising som~ $771 .300 Ul bills . to firms that expect the increase to be approved 
ourselves," said Rep. John Hirschfeld. Pnrl~lnVoldl'sedStgaoodte FS aal.nrd. servIces for the 1974 during an election y. ear . . 
R-Champaign, who opposed the bill. "1 
would guess that 99 people out of 100 The payment had been held up while AlSG representatives Will present to 
don 't ~udge us for taking our pay in the contracts wltJrnR(firms were being membe~ of the G~~ral ~mbly a 
advance. . . audited after discovery of irregularities lJ),OOO'5ignature petition caUIDg for the 
Severa-J--proposa-Is-tlrend he-Jump by- Auditor ~n. RobBrCfOnson. govemcx: and OM: legislature to " take 
salary procedure for legislators have The General Assembly paid its ·fiOa.l appropnate actions to prevent the 
been introduced after" a citizen's group formal respects fo the late Otto Kerner ~ tuiti?!! increases. and to fund 
began a drive to put the prohibition in by passing a joint resolution c.alling the higher education at the greater of the 
e Illinois Constitution. former governor "a ·warm. gentle two ~evels recom~en~ by the Board 
The Coalition for Political Honesty has human being" who gave "constnIctrve of Higher Educatlon..., 
filed petitions containing more than leadership to his state." The IBHE recommended two options 
. Bedfellola 
for the fiscal year 1977 budget. One 
recommendation requested a budge.t=.Or 
$860.5 million with a tuition hi~e~~ 
budget of $847.4 million was 
~comjnE'ndled if the tuition hike is not 
\al)pI'OVeo. The AISG is lobbying for the 
figure but without a tuition hike. . 
Representatives of AISG also plan to 
unfurl on the Capitol's steps a banner 
wtUch wiU read "NO TUITION HIKE:' 
The banner wiU be constructed · of 12 
klng-size bedsheets: 
Diggle said ttie AlSG lobby had been 
scheduled for this wek but was 
postponed for a week · because the 
legislature postponed ·its session in 
observance of the death of former 
Illinois Gov:--6tto Kerner. 
Diggle said representatives from SIU 
wiU also attempt to get next year's 
funding for the Student-t~Studenl 
I STS> grant pI'OII"8m. The 10in0is State 
Scholarship CommJssion ( ISSC) bis 
. withdrawn ilS ~ fer the program 
making it totallY -a student funded 
program. The ISSC paid for one-half of 
the program's funding this year. 
Dilgle accused the le"gislature vi 
misdirecting ilS priorities by PiDI 
preference to a acbOIanbip fuDd'bW for 
the 'National Guard over the STS 
fUIIdiIIR request 
~ Fleck. a senior In admlnlstraflw ~, 
_ burled wI1h a little help.fnm his friends. Larry 
help Fleck load a rental truck Tuesday for their · . 
Joumev home to Richton Park In the ChIcago area. 
(~tatf photo by carl W~) (left), • ~ In biological scienGes,-and Gary 




Faeul~ ·O~s tenure~ · . 
standards doculDeilts . 
.~:;:::::::::~:~::::::::::~:~~~~:s...:;::~~.;:~:s.{,::~«~::~ ~'$:,..~~~'$:,..~~~~~~~ 
. . ~ 
News'RoiiDdW' __ " 
m:~~::~:f.::::::::::f.:~::w:;..::::::~~:::::f.::::::::;::::::::::::<:·::::::::::~::::::'~:=i-f.S;:i;.l$.*'~":-~::~t'$.~:~~*::';$.'~~:~':--,\~~';$.';'~~*"».~~.''v~~~'l:::' 
By KaWeeB THemo&o 
DaJIy EI)'JIdaD S&aff Writer j 
Tb4; Faculty Senate on Tuesday ap-
JrOYed both 'a faculty tenure document 
and a recommendation to raise ad-
miaaion and retention standards at the 
University. 
The approval of the tenure document 
culminates l't months of work by the 
senate. . 
If adopted by the ·sru administration 
and Board of Trustees, the document . 
would replace the "Academic Freedom 
and Tenure" section of the board's 
statutes. I 
fin~~=~~~t i~~dal:u,::r~f~~: 
ratification. TWamendme.nt, initiated 
by David Ehrefifreund, chairman of the 
department of psychology , allows tenure 
eligibility for full-time (aculty members 
with a job appointment of at [('.ast 50 per 
cent in a tenure-granting unit. The · 
tenure granted to such faculty membe~s 
would be the same as tenure granted to 
any faculty member with a full· time 
appointment in a tenure·granting unit. 
Under the provision of the tenure 
document , tenured faculty members 
could be terminated in cases of bomi fide 
financial exigency or for adequate cause 
related to professional behavior and 
performance. 
The tenure document also outlines 
procedures for reviewing the academic 
qualifications of candidates for tenure. 
Under the Board of Trustees statutes , 
the only procedure mentioned for such 
reviews is the requirement that unit 
heads each year review the status of 
tbciIIe not yet tenured. 
Tbe tenure document refers ex-
tensively to a yet-to-be approved 
grievance d~ent for faculty aDPe8ls 
of notices · of termination or ap-
pointments and the denial of tenure. 
Tbe Faculty Senate also approved 
admissions standards which will require 
inComing fresbmen to FIlflk in the upper 
half Of their high scbool graduating class 
and also bave an American College 
Testing Protuam (ACT) examination 
score of 16 or &tt~-Ihe current policy 
of admitting-studeDtS'W1th ACT scores of 
20 or better~d be· unchanged . 
Incoming freshmen who do not meet 
the requirements would be admitted to 
the University on a conditional basis 
during spring semester as long as they 
ranked in the upper two-thirds o( their 
classes. 
Harris Rubin , associate professor in 
the School of MediCine, said he opposed 
the concept of using standardized tests 
as criteria for . admission to the 
University. He said statistics presented 
, to the Faculty Senate indicated that 
almost half of the students who would 
not be admitted to the ' University under 
the new admissions policy wnuld sue · 
ceed in maintaining a " C" average in 
college work . 
Albert Kent , associate professor of 
thermal and environmental engin · 
~:urf n~p~ed a~~\t~~n~nsJ~~e:h~ ~~~ 
policy , would be able to attend a com-
muni ty college after high school and 
later transfer to SIU. ' 
Arabs etUing RUN"JI" off Arabian PenirUula 
CAIRO (AP).......saudi Arabia is quietly using its ·petrodollar power to pusb the 
Russians off the Arabian Peninsula, diplomatic sources report. They say Kbg 
Xhaled intends to rid his southern oejgbbors of Communist influeoce within • 
year. Kbaled, who came to power 14 months ago, is considered as staunchlY 
anti-Communist as bis late predecessor, King FaisaL For both Uae monarchs 
the presence of Soviet arms on their strategic peninsu~n arid wedge of land 
between the Red· Sea and the, Persian Gulf-bas constituted~ irritant and·. 
threat . -- ~ . . 
Saudi Arabia is the biDest and richest country on the peninsula, whose other 
residents include North· and South Yemen, the Sultanate of Oman, Euwaitlland 
the United tbab Emirates. The SalM;li efforts 'are now focused on conv~ the 
radical Marxist president of South Yemen, Salom Robaya Ali, that it's more 
rewarding to cooperate with Saudi Arabia than with the Soviet Union. The 
Soviets have a naval base and an airfield in South Yemen, an impoverished 
land of 1.4 million people 'on the southwest corner of the penill.'lula. • 
Bolivian ambassador to France assassinated 
PARIS ( AP) - Gunmen claiming to be avengers of the late Cbe Guevara on 
Tuesday shot and killed Bolivia's ambassador to France, who nine years ago 
commanded the~uccessful manhunt for the Cuban revolutionary. Gen. Joaquim 
Zenteno Anaya, 53, was fatally wounded as he walked to his car at lunchtime 
near the Seine River, in view of the Eiffel Tower, by a group calling itself the 
International Che Cuevara Brigades. He was the third ambassador killed in 
Europe since last October. . - " 
In a statement issued to neWs media about three hours after the attack, the 
brigades called the general "the man behind the murder of Che Guevara" and 
warned that "those who oppress their people or harbor former Nazis will be 
treated in a manner they merit." - The group said it was also acting to 
commemorate the Nazi surrender May 8, 1945. Zenteno Anaya was described in 
its communique as having defen<rect Bolivia's refusal to extradite KlallS Barbie, 
a Nazi war criminal, to France. 
> ~ Judge bans nets used by tuna fishermen 
Palesti ians shell Lebanese 
leftists in post-ele{~tion fight 
WASHINGTON \ AP)--{<;nviromentalists won a major fight against tuna 
fishermen Tuesday as a federal judge baMed the use of nets that kill more than 
100,000 porpoises each year. The judge said the dec.ision may raise the price of 
tuna to consumers. "It could mean an end to the industry," August Felando, 
general manager of. the American Tunaboat Association, said in San Diego. 
But the Enviromental Defense Fund praised the decision and said it would not 
raise the price of tuna to consumers. 
Under the order by U.S. District Judge Charles R. Richey, tuna fishermen 
can no longer use nets that ensnare porpoises along with the tuna. It bans a 
method, known as .. fishing on porpoise," by which speedboats surround schools 
of JX·rpoiss with -large nets to trap the yellowfin tuna that swim beneath the 
mam .naIs. Richey' s order stops federal jlgencies from issuing permits that 
authorize liSJJe'rmen to kill the marine mammals, which are protected by law. 
He ruled the permits exempting tuna Thhermen from the regulations are . 
unlawful under the Marine MaJllmals Protection Act. 
BEIRUT. Lebanon I API - Syrian- Security officials said 49 persons 
controlled Palestinians used heavy were killed Tuesday in scattered 
artillery and Russian·made rockets in a c\a~hes in Beirut and the mountains, 
crackdown on leftist Moslom forces sharply down from levels of the last 
Tuesday in a continuing effort to end four days. 
Lebanon's civil war, security officials Palestinian leaders were reportedly 
said. discussing , using the Pa~estinian 
Officers said a number of Lebanese Liberation Army I PLA) to man a 
fighters were killed in the clashes with buffer zone in the Mt. Lebanon area, 
Palestinians of the Saiqa organizatio where an unsuccessful four-day assault ZAKINTHOS, Greece I A-P) - A strong earthquake struc.k Tuesday night otT 
in the northern port city of Tripoli, but by Christian forces on four Moslem· this island in the Ionian Sea and police reported thousands 01 residents fled into 
there was no immediate count. held towns has subsided under a new the streets. Authorities said the tremor was "the aftermath" of the quake~that 
The Saiqa forces are supporting cease fire. devastated northeastern Italy last Thursday night, le.aving nearly a tho 
Lebanese President-elect Elias Sarkis The Christian forces were trying to persons dead. The Greek meteorological service said no damage or casua 
in his attempts to end the 13'month'0Id consolidate their hold on the Christian . were reported from Tuesday's tremor. It reported the qoe~e's epicenter was in 
civil war. enclave in the area. the Ionian Sea between Greece and Ital and about 240 miles west of Athens.' 
Aft erma t "--of Ital), earthquake hits Gree('e 
Hayes cites affirma ive actionprogress 
) By Ray Urchel The five-volume blueprint, approved '. institution \ in the nation> to have one. "department is considering developing Cally Egyptian Staff Writer by the federal government last " U's just as important, in my opinion, its own coaching . pr6gram for ' . October, spells out the University's that we ( StU) ~ontribute to those people , minorities. Ga ' iDg appr~ I of SlU ' s commitment to providing equal ( minorities and ·wome.n> rather than "If you can't fmd them, let's . train -' 
Affi.l:mative Actio Plan ~y the employment opportunities regardless of just trying to attract ~em." them. That' s an importa~t part of the.~ l 
Department of H~alth. EducatIon a.nd race, color: ethnic origin, religi~n or Although he said 't1lB t Brandl has :affirmative action effort; : he~d~' . . • . , 
Welfare HEW) IS among the major sex. - shown a commitment to the affirmative Hayes said he would work for 
achievements of the University The Affinnative Action Office has action concept since becoming approval of job guidelines for ex- J,,:-
AIfinnarive ~ction ~ffice in the last also developed a set of guidelin4!$ for president in December, 1974, Hayes convicts..aad the banciiCapped. 
year, . accord.mg t? Rlc~rd C. Hayes, recruitment. ~Iection and hiring which could not say ~hy .SIU ~oes not. havt: a He said it is diffICult to determine 
associate affirmatIVe aclJon officer. ha~e ~een Implef!1ented by the bla~~ or a woman m a VIce presutentisl how many problems the Affinnativ~ 
Umverslty, Hayes said. - POSition. Action Office has bandJed in the last 
Many se~rch committ~es ha.ve "T.here were some blac~ and women year because some problems can be 
consulted With the Affirmative A-:tion applicants for: those posllJons and the solved over the telephone while other 
Office prior to filling a position, he said. ~~ process . did , address . itself to personS need to come to the" olfice. 
Preslden.t Warren Brandt announced that, H!lYes said. . . "We don't feel that there is any area 
the f~nnatJon of the office last May and ~he ~ghest-rankmg women m the of the University that we' can't go into. 
appomted Hay-:s and. Mary Helen Umverslty a~ G~r and . Sue AM 'nIat does not mean that there is always 
~:::r, affi~atJve action officer, last =m~~a~ a~erJer::~~ent for agreeme~t (on b~w to solve a 
"We have some feeling that we are Top-ranking blacks include Hayes, ~lem>, . Hayes said. . . . 
being successful," Hayes said "We are Stanley Smith, dean of the College of Wt: try t~ ~rate . from a POSition 
asked to participate. in search Human Resources. and Harvey Welch. that if a . ,Situation IS · bad .for ~ 
committees to determine that they dean of student 1iIe. e~e, I~ s bad f~r the Unlve?lty. 
~rate in a practice that is non- HEW asked SlU to conduct a self- ~Ith. that kind of attitude,. you ,'!«ll go 
discriminatory. ' evaluation-of its empfoyment practices an .Wlth an adversary POSItion, Hayes 
He said that the University has to determine whether any departments said. --
sought to improve communication with of the University are discriminating in' Some Of the improvements that he 
federal agencies such as the Equal employment practices, Hayes said would like to see for the Aff'annative 
Employment Opportunity Commi3sion If any circumstances of bias are Action Office include hiring a person to 
and the Illinois Fair Employment discovered in any University keep abreast of all or the new 
Practices Co!,,!missio.n. . department. SlU must also have on file discrimination judicial rulinas and 
Two proVISions Of the guidelines wtaatcorrective measures it is taking to policy proc'edures made by the 
approved· by HEW cover discrimination alleviate the discrimination. government and developilll ilHlervice 
again5t minorities and ~omen. The federal govemment may request . training progtalfIS for adri.iDistrators. 
!fie said, "In every instance we have the report if employment 'dis· supervisors and employes to make 
to look at the availability or blacks and .crimination charges are filed against them aware of the ruIinp. However, 
women in education. There aren't the University, he explained. . Hayes said there is not enough money 
enougb black Ph.D.'s ~or every -Hayes said the physjcal ~tjon available for the8e propams. 
• . _ ' '?, I'. 
Petitio~ plann¢ to p1It .POt reform· to city !ote 
~ Mike SpriapMa . eJitcbett, the petiti~'-S ' sP.Ooso; · saId . within Carbondale city limits or Pritchett said tIM! petition ~~ 
DaDyEI)'ptlaDStaffWriler 'tuesday: . , decriminalizin, pos~ion of' smaO the sigDatures of aflout eGO '..--
A petition to place a referendum on the Pritchett, a'student sl!nator, satd the 
November general election ballot to referendum would ask voters to cbool!~ . 
decriminalize marijuana in Carbondale between keep".lg marijuana laws as they 
is being prepared for circulation, Bret . are, legalizing' possessi~ of marijuana 
Sewer application· reflised 
for propOsed STC building 
By Terri Bradford 
DaDy EgypdaD Staff Writer 
The . Environmental Protection 
'Agency ( E:P A) bas denied a permit 
application for a sewer connection to 
the Carbondale Southeast/Wastewater 
Treatment- Plant to se"It'e a proposed 
School of Technical Careers Building. 
The EPA claims that the southeast 
plant is presently overloaded. 
The.STC building is scheduled to be 
built south of the Technology Building 
on the. sm campus. 
Calling the EPA decision 
"unreasonable, arbitrary and 
capricious," City Manager Carroll J. 
Fry told the Carbondale City Council 
Monday that he would like "to speak to 
the boys," meaning the EPA 
representatives, about the problem. 
Public Works Director Bill Boyd and 
Fry will request an EPA variance for 
connecting the building with the city 
sewer system. 
Boyd said city plans to relieve 
congested conditions at the southeast 
plant can not be implemented for at 
least two years. 
In other acti'on, council members 
reviewed a proposed architectural 
barriers ordinance. which if 6 proved, . 
would make special facilities for 
handicapped persons mandatory in 
- Carbondale theaters. All new public 
builditlgs would also be affected by the 
provision. 
Code Enforcement Director John 
Yow said theaters would have to 
furnish restrooms and seating areas 
specifically eqyipped for physically 
handicapped persons and persons with 
hearing problems. 
Gary I4!rguson, extension directQr of 
the Jackson County ~A, said' he 
hopes the ordinance-would ~
~erguson com~e~ ~9uncil 
members for theIr past actions on 
behalf of the handiqpped population of 
Carbondale. "I think the council is 
really sensitive to our needs, he. 
remarked 
amounts of manjuana. v~ Carbondale or 10 per cent of the 
Pritcbett said Carbondale could voter turnclQt idtbe last citywide elec-
determine its own wt laws because of its tion. • 
home-rule status. . A simftar petition was pres,ented to the 
" I tbink we could pass City Council in Marcb 1975 by the 
decriminalization of pot because I think National OrRanizatioo for tbe"Reform of 
one-third of tbe townspeople would Marijuana LBws, alllrinR that possession 
approve it, and go per cent of the of less than 30 grams be punishable by a 
students would go along . witb it," fme of $25 The petition was not placed 
Pritchett said. on the ballot for the Apr:ll, 1975 city 
Pritchet\ said the petitions bave not "~tion because it was noteresent~d 
yet been printed because he wanted to be prIor to a referend~ dea~. A CIty 
sure they are worded correctly. . Council election law requIres tbat 
"U. we give the people a cho;,ce bet- referendum i~ues be presented 78 days 
ween legalization and decriminalization, priOll to the election. 
we might split up the people supporting Pritcbett is bopeful that 
looser pot laws," Pritchett said. ' ~But decri~inalization will ~ ap'proved. 
then we might.get the approval of more "Even peopl~.-who think It should be 
townspeople if they could see the dif- illegal don ' t want to see someone thrown 
ference between legalization and in jail for possession of an ounce," 
decrimi.nalization.·' Pritchett said. 
Pupp~ power 
Establishing a board of appeals to 
review requests for variances from the 
ordinance - is also outlined in the 
proposal 
OU!..for an easy ride down the shoulder of Illinois 13, 
RUth and Robert Moeller of carterville enjoy the sun 
and relax in their three-dog-power cart. The two 
'Nere out gefting walked by their I rish Setters 
Sunday. (Staff photo by Jim Cook) 
Jury returns guilty verdict • In assault case ~ 
A Jackson County jury deliberated 
nearly two hours before returning a 
gu. ilty verd~'c Tuesday in circuit court 
against Hu rt Walker, 18, 517A Lake 
Heights, who as charg ith the 
aggravated _aSSault and battery of an 
Olive Branch man. • 
Tbe c~arges stemmed from an 
inci~t early Dec. 24, '1975, in front of 
the Club Manhattan, 212 N. Washington 
Ave., ·in which Robert Lipsey, 21, was 
.injured 
Lipsey and his wife, Frances, 
testified in court Tuesday that they 
went to the Club Manhattan the night of 
Dee 23 to sboot pool and drink. While 
there, Lipsey said, he played a game of 
pool with the defendant 
. exaJlliliatio b 
Assistant State's Atty. John Clemons, 
Lipsey said that as he and his wife left 
the bar Walker followed them and said 
to Frances, "Why don't you come with 
me?" 
Lipsey said he had reached into his 
pocket to get his car keys to let his wife ' 
in the car and when he turned around. 
Walker had a gun in his. hand. 
Walker slammed him in the face with 
the gun. Lipsey said, and as Lipsey 
started to walk away he was again hit 
in the face. 
Lipsey . said he ran around to the ' 
driver' s side of the car to get in and 
Walker asked him for 15. He refused 
and drove away, he said. As they were 
leaving. they heard gunfire, he said. ~~ At the hospital, Frances 
hl:COUpJe-switched-dr ' tw - ldent1fted-the-defendant·u ·the-rnan-w·I!o- -_ 
blocks away because Lipsey was had assaulted her husband. Lipsey 
bleeding, he said, and they began later iden.tified Walker at the police 
looking for the police station. His wife station: . 
was so upset she got involved in an auto Walker, testifying in his own defepse, 
accident...-be said. and police at the under examination by Assistant Public 
scene told him to go the hospital Defender Arnold Jocl:1ums, said he shot 
Carbondale Police Detective. Marilyn pool with Lipsey in the Palm Lounge, 
Hogan testified that sh s on 220 N. Washington Ave. , and not in the 
plainclothes surveillance in downtown Club Manhattan as Lipsey testified. 
Carbondale when she received a callw He said he saw the couple leave ~ 
look for a tall black man wearing a pink bar and later, while he was in the Club, 
'suit a police officer approached him. 
As Hogan drove past the Club Circuit 'Judge Ricbard Ricbman 
Manhattan she spotted a man fiUing sertenced Walker to two year's 
that description entering the bar, she probation, ordered him to spend the 
said She went in a.nd asked him to go next ' five weekends in the Jackson 
to the bospital with her because he was County Jail and fmed him $150 and 
a poss~ble suspect in an auto a.ccident, court costs.. 
Ma"'", jined, given probation jor assault 
Published In 'he Journalism and EgypU.., 
L.bo,.'~Y Tuesdoy 'h,_" S.1_y _Ino 
~tv _1trS. ~ during UnI-.Ity By Debbie Absber 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
A Carbondale man who "leaded guilty 
Tuesday to twd charges of aggravated 
assault was fined $125 and court costs on 
each charge and given six months 
probation by Jackson County Circuit 
Court Judge Richard Richman. 
Norman E . Young. 27. 504 S. 
University Ave., was charged March 22 
a(~r he pointed a gun March 20 at EI~n 
G. Boyer and Robert R. Sabelhal.L'i. 
Boyer. a security guard. had stopped 
at an auto accident at 100 S. Wall St. to 
see. if an~_~ hurl. Young, who was 
one of tile involved, grabbed a 
gun Boyer was wearing, began waving it 
at Boyer and Sabelhaus, who was the 
secanCI party involved in the acciderlt. 
and said. ''I'm ~oing to shoot you-both ... 
A charge of battery against Timotby 
Sherrill. 18. 703 N. Barnes St., Clarence 
Golden. 20. and Marvin E . Ollie, 19, both 
of 311 Crestview , was dismissed 
Tuesday at the request of the victim. 
Assistant State's Atty. John Cfemons 
said Melvin Foster, a doorman at the 
Club Manhattan 212 N. Washington 
Ave ., asked that charges be a/opped 
against tbe tbree men who alfegedly 
beat him up. . 
Michael K. Moore of Mt. Vernon was 
fined $120 and court costs Monday in 
circuit cQI,lrt aner pleading guilty to a 
charge of Uleftunder $lSO. 
Moore was fUled after he pleaded 
.lty to ta.kinI a lkpeed b' cJe Conging to Edward E. Bean ~ .. 
• 
r~ .. 
Two other charges of bicycle then were . 
dismissed 
Four SIU students charged with 
stealing a bar stool April 21 (rom the 
American Tap, 518 S . Illinois Ave., 
pleaded innocent ~during arraignment 
Monday . 
A jury trial on the charges bas been 
set for July 12 for Ronald P . Houston, 
Keith A. Pietsch, Lee Ann Mansen and 
Elizabeth Devlin. All are free on $1,000 
bond. 
The vealher 
Sunny Wednesday. High • to 73. 
lncreasi.nR cloudiness Wednesday night 
and warmer. Low in the upper 40s or 
lower 50s. Cloudy Thursday witb 
chaJic:e of showers and thundentorms. 
=~~ ~"'",":,;::;:.:=: 
no'uSays. . by Southern IIUn6'. Uftrv.r,'ty. 
camr.....ic ....... lluil<lin9,cartlanllllO.llIlnaIs_. 
Stcond ctess ""''- poid al ca..-. '"_ Pelice'" "'" 00010 Egyptian an tile ___ Itty "''''''ecllcn.St ___ ......  
--."'ItIe __ ~_~ .... 
u..;:wn.tv . 
Edlt~ I .' and lMnineu office local... In 
~""'IluiIdlng._Wlng._S»-D1I. Georvo __ F'_ 0IIIcer. 
_iCIfIOn ,_ an SI2 por __ or P.5D .... Ibr 
manIbs in Jocb:1n _ --.ndino ~ SI5 .... 
__ or 1I.lO I<lr sr. manIbs ... _ tIw UnlIId s.. 
__ 1III ___ orSlllor'lbr_lnalllcnigll 
COLI1I1'in. 
~ EdlI<lr· in-dIiof: l-. _: _ 
&11_ ~ Hell ...... : EdItorial "- 1!d1tarI: callly T __ DIIN c..man; ~
EdI .... : -. l . _ : !parts EdItor. _ lCG_; _ Eel,,": o.y ___ TIIft 
~; _ EdItor: Jim Col«. -
®~ Editor ge,is ' i~ laii~hots . -
...... . .' ~ betore t~ final deadl'Ine 
• .' . It ippearll someone in ivy-covered Anth6llf Hall 
~ .. , Opin~ry 
~:-~~ ~~n::=!n -:::::= 
:::-.:=:::::r.:.::::...-.::.= ..:z.. ~ ~ bas (0r:tot~- ODe o( the major reasons this 
- University IS bere-:-studeats. 
." ~ «' .. ~ty. EIftIGIIa .... ." 
For awhile tIds semester &eel!)ed like it would 
never- end. Now the 11 weeb ~ve gone so (ast it 
seems ~e only yesterday turkey salad was being 
1\.;;1 served in Trueblood Han. . 
Altbough I am looking (orward to the end of my 
term as edi~ end to the beetic pace and 
• sleepless nights~here is so mucti left undone. 
Perhaps my goals were too high. Perhaps I did not · 
try ~ enough. 
There are many issues that remain- to be 
addressed. Good luck to Summer Editor H. B. 
Kaplowitz and Fall. Editor 'Joan Taylor-they will 
need it. I 
Among the issues facing Koplowitz and Taylor is 
the University's trend toward becoming an elitist 
institution. _;I 
SIU has a set of tenure guidelines that are having a 
detrimental effect on the University. On the surface 
the guidelines acknowledge the need for good 
teaching l)billty. But while that good teaching may 
be recognized, it is not rewarded. 
Research baS its place in a university, but SIU 
cannot be turned into a "Little Harvard" overnight. 
Evell if it could,. it sbouldn' t. SIU is here to serve the 
people of Illinois, all the people, not just an elite 
'~nt discussions regarding raising admissi9n 
standards a~ther indication that SIU is getting.a 
Swelled be8d:. Sudents should be given a chance to 
try, even a chance to fall 
_ . ..alJe University continues to ignore the needs of its 
studeRts~ ljtaff and then seems. surprised when 
-raculty -arid~;;il service workers start asking for 
unHJrfizatioB and students talk about passage of a 
student bill of rigbts. 
As I leave SIU to join the ever-lengthening 
unemployment line in the ... ·real .. world, I would like 
to thank the administlJltors who made it possible. 
After working with you as a reporter and editor for 
two years, I fee! pxepared to face anything the real 
worl<l,.ccin 'tHrow at me. ' . . . 
Put " :J)" on my tombstone. 
lnI"... ~ .. apInIcN d '_ ..... GIllY. 
EdltarIaIs lnIInIgraI"ay'" c.l1y~' ~
. h ~rilaril d .. c.l1y ~ • dItIn'nINIt ." • 
ca--. d .. c.l1y EtMIf\In EIItorIaI 0ImrnI-.. 
LEnERS POUCY-leltiln to the .. tor ... InvIIId 
and writers may -umlt .them ." mall «' In PInGII to 
EdItorial Page £dI1W. Dally EgyptIan. Romn 13117. 
Canrrullcatlons Sui 1cI~. I.I/tIerS IIIIIIIId lie typiwri1I8n 
~ not~ Swords. 1..etWS~ hectton 
anider libelous Of' In poor tate will not 1Ie\pmlished. All' 
II!t1en nut be sigI1ed ." h authon. StudenIs must 
identitY 1t1emse11II!S III' classlflcaticn and major. facultY ' 
members fill depar1ment and ..... norHICIIdemlc Sf8tf III' 
~t and position. writers umltting letter III' 
mail should include addresses. and IeteIlhone numbers tor 
~~:: ~ ~-rbe ~~ whidl wrlflcaticn 
CIA hires Nature 
By MIke SpriDgstoD 
DaDy EgypdaD Staff Writer 
The nature of recent disclosures about the covert 
activities of the CIA have shown that there is no 
organization or entity that the CIA would not deal 
with. Revelations about the contracting of natural 
disasters to perform CIA operations have shown the 
incredible _power of tbis highly secretive 
organization. . 
The first known pact between Mother Nature and 
the CIA occurred in 1965 when Hurricane Flora was 
hired to assa5:1i!)Bm Fidel Castro. The hUrrie~e did 
considerable. Oal\1age on the eastern coast of Cuba, . 
but the Cubalt' leader managed to escape this 
. attempt \>D his life by staying on the west c;oast, in 
Havana. The CIA managed to cover its tracks by 
~osing of .the ull$uccessful Flora somewhere in the 
Carnoean. " 
More {shOCking is the use of natural disasters by 
file organIZation to fulfill domestic agreements. A 
recent sourCe has said that the San Fernando 
earthquake of 1971 was hired so . that the CIA could 
payoff a debt to the late billionaire recluse Howard 
Hughes. The incredible details state that the 
earthquake was s'upposed to shake California into the 
ocean. The filthy rich Hughes would have been made 
even filthier whegJPs vast Nevada holdings became 
oceanfront prQJlerties. The CIA payoff was (or a 
never completed Hughes venture,. "TtJeI "'6Ibmllr 
Goose,'" a futuristic space station made entirely out .... ' 
of wood. 
Land ' use control inevitable Former President Richard Nixon, who owned ' p operty in' California at the time, was supposedly -unaware of the earthquake's relawn with the CIA. The agency started experimenting with its own 
By Matt ReDdleman 
, S&adeDt Writer 
Fifteen years ago an area farmer sitting on his 
-------back polcb cwkt-look-out-across-the-country~ide-a 
. probably not see a light ' He could drive from 
Carbondale to Giant City and see only a few houses. 
Now the countryside is speckled witb lights at night 
and houses are elbow to elbow ' down the highway 
south to Giant City. Developments around 
Ca~ are spilling out into the country with no 
p~ a~1 groups are fighting for control of land 
~his_uaPaanuect spraw is not only ruining scenery 
and (arm IaDd in Southern Illinois, it is becoming a 
natimal problem. But plans for nationa,1 land use 
have coosistently been defeated; last year· the Udall 
Bill, o.R. 3510' went dow~ in a house committee by a 
Short shots 
Perhaps ,F8DI,!I' Hall can melt down some of its 
medals and ~ itself as a golden temp~. 
Tim Hastings 
Even if-~ students can organize themselves into 
uniaas, what work will the uni~ do? Everyone 
lmows there are DO bargains in carbondale 
Tim Hastings 
~eandidate Jerry Brown may be taking 
the acmce of 8cielWsts who predict a .major 
eUtbIpaIre (ar Califomia next April It would be 
t.d- to.be governor of an underwater state. 
Lane Snider 
If it. UDited NatioDs eaaferees can't settle their = ;;Oft!' iDtematicJnal fishing rigbts,1"tbm-TIDIa may reaQy be sorry. 
, Tim IIasliDp 
vote of ZJ to 19. If no national plan emerges local natural disasters recently when it invested hea~vily 
groups will be forced to take matters into their own ~tQ the movie "Earthquake"' and bought the . 
hands trying to decide theit own land use destiny. to "Sensurround," which simulates tremors in 
The onJy guidelines they will have will be their own theaters showing the nIm. 
'DHDed~~~~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~~~~~~U~M~'~ta~n~t~ia~t~ed~~"~Se~ns~ur~r~~~d~"~w~as~~ This is what the village of Makanda recently di - blamed for :the recent earthqua e m uatama . 
not so much because they had their own plan, but to CIA involvemeJ)t in the Guatalama earthquake has 
keep the coUnty from making plans for them. They not been established, but persons familiar_with the 
established a planning commission and expanded the CIA have said . that the agency was probably 
village borders, and by doing that . have legally attempting to create' a second canal zone in Central 
blocked the county planners from making their . America, thus avoiding involvement in' Panama 
choice for them. They have decided their own destiny where ' anti-Qnited States demonstrations have 
at the grass roots level ~reased in recent years. . 
But here comes the rub. What about the More plausible is the theory that the CIA was 
·Californian who said in a recent interview that he is"! merely attempting to throw a scare into .the I:IPpity 
entitled to "make a killing" from his land sales to the Panamanians. without damaging U.S. interests in the 
highest bidder, ;-;c matter what the consequences to country. . 
farming. Free enterprise has helped make ours the 
wealthiest nation in Uie world, but this guy is going 
too far. According to an article in Farm Journal 
most fanners thiok..he's going too (ar, they believe 
some (orm o( land use planning is inevitable and 
needed to save their land I 
Not only private capitalists but governmeqt 
agencies. notably the Corps of ~ngineers, are 
wrecking (ann. L:n!i Over Z3 (ederal departments 
and agencies administer lQ programs relating to 
land use, a League of Women Voters study pointed 
oUt Apparently the bUtt o( these prolf8Dls' 
regulations is the (anner, because they havent 
seemed to slow the Corps of Engineers. The Corps 
has plans for a pro1ect m Papillion Creek .va~y in 
Nebraska that ~ hood 18,000 acres on Class I (ood-
producing land. The estimated cost of this project 
has gone (rom $2&. million to $200. million. The same 
story is heard In many other states. Most 
government spomored programs are able to take 
priority over any citizen who doesn'l.want to see his 
land paved over or flooded. This bas got to stop; 
citizens gioups and private individuals should have 
some ~ective appeal against wasteful g~nt 
projects and the pl:ns of enterprising explciters. 
Coagrea ahouId paaa· .. 1and use bill that mcludes a 
clause (or effective appeaL The bill should include an 
overaU zoaiDg map wbida would teU suCh things as 
where the least destructive areas (or a city to expand 
are. A land use pflin- bas . become uecessary (or 
preserving the land and the (armer. . 
.L~rary use survey 
To the Daily Egyptian: • 
l\d . . 
Please allow me to use this means to thank the 
many students who I¥Irticipated in the recent survey 
CII library use. I wisl'l it were possible to answer the 
many comments, notes, and lelters that were 
in.cluded with the responses. Some students 
presented problems that the library faculty -are 
aware of, concerned about, but can do little to 
correct; other problems, fortunately, are 
correctable. Some procedures which were 
questioned have logical explanations which are not 
always obvious to the lj.brary user, and it would be 
beneficial if.I were ~.Je to answer, personally, those 
students. Many students were complimenfary, and, 
of course, success. is always a pleasant su6ject. 
Bouquets to you who let us know we are helping! 
Regardless, be assured ' that all communications 




Education, Psychology Librarian 
Return to fine arts 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
JUst recently those high schools that are in 
financial trouble are cutting out their music, drama, 
a.nd dance programs in order to make ends meet. I, 
is my feeling that the schools are cheating the 
students in their most vital areas of education. It is 
rmrglrt~ a s u ents learn 0 express-
themselves more freely. 
The recent cutbacks by ,l'he schools are in contrast 
with the new growth of cil'ltural centers throughout 
the United States. More and more of these centers 
are being built to meet the demands made by the 
public to attend fine art programs. The people of the 
past generations who were cheated of this education 
are just now discovering what they have missed. 
People are just becoming more culturally aware of 
the aSpects of . life· around them. 
Here is a vote to return the fine arts back to the 
'gh schools so that we can see a continuous growth 
of the fine arts in the United States. Lets get away 
from tradition reading, writing, and arithmetic and 




Read dorm contracts 
J-
To the Daily Egyptian: 
On the night of April2&. I came back to Wilson Hall 
and received a report that two resident assistants 
had beeni]lred that morning. It seems that all 
resident istants at Wilson HaJ] were given orders 
to be in t dorm fro~p.m. to 6 a.m. Friday, 
Saturday. Sunday,~ in anticipation of trouble 
arising as a by-product of Kappa Karnival. Being a 
particularily duU and uneventful saturday night, two 
oUhe RA's left to get a pizza. While they were gone, 
management called a meeting of all RA's at 11: 45 
. p.m. Our heros we.re fired (he next morning and told 
to move out by noon Monday-giving them little time 
to find a new place to stay. ' " 
Since the management of · Wilson HaU could 
seemingly evict people with short notice for disob-
ying an order which had obvious racial overtones, I 
decided to look at my contract. 
To my amazement, I found that we ~ere 
per(ormi~ many money saving courtesies for 
Wilson H!ill owners that . were not specificaUy 
delineated iq our contractual agreement. Such 
courtesies include: turning off t~ faucets and 
showers whe.n finished using them and putting the 
trays in the ~indow after eating. Now, of course, I 
am not advocating that anyone stop extending these 
courtesies to the kind, wonderful management of 
Wilson 'HalL I am suggesting. to those people who 
wish to protest the firing of their friends, that they 
read their contracts. 
Emery Ackerman 
' Graduate Stuaent 
Computer Science 
Editor's note: Sheila~. and Tony 
I~, former resident assistants at 
VI/I1s6n .. II ConfIrmed the aqlon taken by 
Ru. JennI., manager of Wilscn. Hell. 
JInnIrvs __ unaval", far .ccmment. 
To the ' paily Egyptian: 
Concerning the May 7 article on therapy sessions 
for aoorgasmic women. one would get the impression 
that the happiness of people's lives is dependent on . 
whether or nof1ie'or she can experience orgasm. ; 
. Society has placed such an importance on the pursuit 
of sexual pleasure that sex has become a 
. coinlftecpial. institution in our country fostered by the 
w.81:R.ed PhiJosopby that if it feels good-do it! I am 
not op~ to sex, what I am opposed to is today's 
wideSp""'read at>use .of it. 
There are many who feel that the pursuit of their 
sexual fulfillment whenever, with whomever or. 
whatever gives them pleasure is okay as long as it 
isn't harming anyone else. However, the 
degeneration of morality in our society, besides 
dehumanizing the individual, has led to an increase 
in unwed mothers, abortion. divorce and .sexually 
violent crimes such as child molesting and rape. Who 
would say that these repercussions aren't harmful? 
Everyone _is made to suffer is some way. 
Omnipotent exploitation 
To . the Daily Egyptian: 
In the article, Linda Duteher is quo&ed as saym,: 
Orgasm is primarily. depeadeat GO "&iction and 
fantasy" and that one can be "with or without 
partners'.' in order to qualify; meaning one need not 
be married. Friction is caused by some ' sort of 
physica,J stimulus and fantasy by a mental stimulus 
through 'the...p.()wer of imagination. In &he Gospel of 
Matthew, Jesus Christ has said, "But I~teU you that 
anyone who looks lustfully at a woman has in ~ 
hea.rt already committed adultery .with her." 
Tile body is the temple of the soul and the 
desecration of this temple is the desecration of 
somethiilg that. God meant to be holy. 
This letter wasn't written in order to condemn 
anyune, but rather it springs from a sincere concern 




Self ~ hel p . clinics 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
I was very g1ad to see your article on self-help 
To Henry Balfanz, James Nelson and others wh'o clinics. Overall, it was helpful and informative. 
would.imply that people who found the Save T3'n ad However, a few corrections are in order. - '-
offensive are in need of psychiatric help: It is not the The. first sentenc~f the article is misleading. 
sight of an attractive woman. or man that many Self-help clinics -are a part of, rtot separate 'U1im. 
people find offensive, but the omnipotent expolitation current trends In medicine tha.t streSS"'patient rights 
of the female stereotype. Women are not trying to and .~s~nsibilities. Self-help clinics . vary in 
deny their sexuality, but to be respected as orgaruzahon, but they generally . are not uti b~ 
indildduals with...a.Jnu.ltitude. of qualities -not-just-a ___ ~. _ Tl1eY.,-l!.re l!§ually orgaruzed and run. b 
sexual one. . interested women, often u~i1izing the expertise 
medical professionals, such as nurses. But self-help 
is ,llasicall a lay movement lead by informe(1 




Vietnam and Panama 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
There are some foreign policy questions the U.S. 
faces which are nOl analogous to Vietnam. 
The Panama Canal issue would seem to be one of 
these, contrary to the idea presented in " ContinUed 
possession of Canal could cause pandemonium, " in 
the May 7 Daily Egyptian. 
In Vietnam, the U.S. armed forces ·were on the 
offensive, where in i'anama this would clearly not be 
the case. 
The U.S. military would be called upon to repel an 
attack should-·a-milit.a~istuFbanee-eeeuF '11-4 
zone. 
One of the reasons America embroiled in the 
Vietnam war was because of ·. comparisons of that 
situation to the Korean War, when in fact Korea and 
Vietnam were in many significant ways different. 
Menstrual extractions can and are being done b~ 
lay women, though many professionals and r,'ln-
professionals would advise against this. -
And, finally, thank you , for promoting me to 
coordinator of Women's Programs, but I'm sure my 
superiors will be surprised. I am a graduate 
assistant in Women!-Programs: the coordinator is 




Thanks for hetping 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
-W~h oppor urn yon t e 
students at ~IU for the tremendous help they 
provided in this years Special Olympics meet. $~ on 
the board of Southern Illinois Special Olympics [nc~ 
were pleased with the success of our program this 
year and in years past. Because we rely heavy on 
volunteer ' efforts from SW students to make our 
And so are Vietnam and Panama different. program go, we must offer our most sincere thanks 
. for the effort performed It is our sincere hope that 
.Tm:re .ar~ '!IanY ,reasons for the Umted States to flail those involved volunteers, participants, coaches . 
turn ]urlsdichon 01 the Canal over to Panama. and dignataries, were weiLrewarded for the time and 
A false assumption that Panama will become effort they· gave to this tremendous event. 





S. Ha~ord Smith 
Board President . 
Southern Illinois 
Special Olympian, Inc. 
Dally e~ ".., 12. 19M, Page 5 
A,rl seniQrs receive ellklle oUJOrd 
'I'IIe lint lUetert-ZleboId Trustl 
Awarda dillller wa. beld IIpod., 
..... tlD Sludaat eear. Bdroom A. 
Ttie cub awvd. admiJdItIered by 
the Scbool of Art, amounted to 
$23,000 and. wa. diYided by two 
...... ID the ScbooI of Art, JoIIa:. 
Deam.~~~ -
I ...... iil~esMiitooF. 
tt~:.aa"d:!r.!~~~o:nt::'~I~b:;~! 
memorial plaqus to the two win, 
ners after c1inner. then leclllUests to 
the ~lng exhlbitioa of Ibeir work 
In 1I.tcbell Gallery in tbe Home 
Economies building. 
Bisbop and Deom are the first 
winners of the annual award wbic:b 
is provided from a trust fund set up 
by the Marguerite L. Rickert estate. 
Among the guests at the banquet 
were: Marguerite Proctor Hoare • . 
executrix of tbe estate . from 
Sbawnee Mission . Kan . 
Proctor. ber mother. 
Mo. ; Mrs. -Warren Brandt ; 
Horton. vice president for academic 
~f~~ H~t r~:~r~7' t~d c~lfe;;:f~} 
Communications and Fine Arts. and 
his wife ; and Robert Paulson. 
School of Art coordinator for the 
trust award. 
Bishop is a sculptor from Miami 
Lakes. Fla. and Deom is a print · 
maker from Springerton. III. 
Police give safety tips 
for vacationing residents 
By Gal Wagner 
StudeDt Writer 
" bon' t advertise that you' re going 
to be away" is the most important 
piece of advice both the Stu 
Security Police and the Carbondale 
police can give to residents who' 
be leaving for vacation or brea 
A light burning in the front 
window 24 hours a day , an 
overgrown lawn, tightly pulled 
shadei. and curtains and a 
thickening sheaf of newspapers and 
magazines in the mailbox are all 
sure signs . to a poIential burglar 
that owners are away. 
Both SgL Jerry Brown of the Stu 
Security Police ansi LL Jerry Reno 
of the Carbondale police said 
~~eaVing town should notify 
a ~~C:t~~:";n~:n~i: 
randomly ctiecked by patrolmen. 
Reno said He also suggested that 
the boose key be given to a frie.nd 
.• for additional check·ups. 
Burglars know there are vacant 
homes during the break. Reno said. 
Both officers ' suggested using 
timers to regulate a radio and 
lights. giving the impression that 
SOI1Ieooe is home. Window shades 
should be left up as usual. 
A spring-bolt lock is the most 
WlS8fe type for a door since it can 
be pClpped.open~·th a schoollD or a 
credit card R recommended a 
dead-bolt. dou lock for the 
front door. Although burglar 
alarms are expensive. he said a 
!~~~\.,!fJt:2~~~~~ef~on~ I~~~ 
is opened would be feasible in an 
apartment building. 
Reno emphasized that a ser ious 
problem is attempting to identify 
stolen property in order to return it 
to the owner. All valuable items 
should be marked with an ID such 
as a driver's license number. and 
owners , should make an item ized 
list of their property. he said 
" During' break, there wi ll be 
more patrol emphasis on s tudent 
living areas and residential areas." 
said Reno. 
Summer hours set 
for Pulliam Hall 
The Pulliar:-Hall gymnasium. 
weight room and swimming 'pool 
wiu be closed for the semester 
break beginning TIlursday and will 
reopen Monday June 14. 
Throughout the summer semester 
the gymnasium and weight rooms 
will be open from 5 to 10 p.m. 
Monday through Friday and from 9 
a . m . to noon Saturday . The 
swimming pool will be open from 7 
to 10 p. m. Monday through Friday. 
The Arena will be available for 
free play recreation during the 
summer semester from 7 to 11 p.m. 
Sunday througb Friday. 
; ~Iasrass: 
, Fina,l. Week Entertainment 
~ In the Keller (9-1 ci.m.) 
~ ~ wed.- Doag. MeDanl~IN 
; ttus.- 'Ray Taaehtar 
i fri.- .taD Brlndlzl 
~ ~ s.at.- Cliff Elterltardt 
.---------------~----------~--In the Stulte ( 9130-1130) 
wed.- ... T ....... 'lie Melle .... lIe .. 1I 
ttus~-T,-Bart :)-0 BaD~ 
t fri.- Cool Drea.'s 
< sat.- Reaeh (for a Peaeh). 
:: ·-w.-~-~~;;~~w-;Ye~-----
•. ' IIr.... Tftun..:.frL-Sd... " garlen .' ..... 
AUDREY 
SEAN HEPBURN ROBERT 
CONNERY SHAW 
"ROBIN AND MARIAN" 
7:00 ..... RICHARD HARRIS 
9:00 
Marshall and Reed Apartments 
:¥; 511 So. GrM_ (. bIoclI weat of So. WIIIl) 
-!. Newest Apart~e-:at in Carbobdale 
.~ . 457-41.Z _____ 
.i
f
1 Apartments for Grad Student, Faculty &. Professiooals $ One bedroom Apartments with bath 
~ Carpeted Air Cooditioned . • 3 Color Schemes Available 
'\i.I. Wired for telephone and cable TV 
.~ r.~acilities available 
~ Ait:uooes included. 
"* * "* "* 
-- -~-- - - - ~ - -
_ ,k ~ 
.'p.:f"' • .:... • -:J~ St ... ,...-.;.M ... ·l· ..... ' ... 
'" , 
.. ~ 
-- ~At ~ . . . . , 
. 
7 1 0 Bookstore · . 
s* . 
More Cash Paid .. · , . 
More Ef'f.icient Service 
. .. , 
More . Free Parking .. . .) 
0' • 
t. .. • 
L 
A 
W;'~n Students compa,~, We gd;n a custome,-:-
. . 





.. ~~... Briefs' \!)IU~lPUS _ 
~~~, ~~.~~~~~~. ~.~~. 
A lI'n PliD. G~ 01 sru bas received DrUe 
Uni~ty'. biPeat award ,or IQXierprduate teadiiug. 
Reeeiying the $1,000· OutataJiding Undergraduate 
Teac:IMni Award was Donald StraftClll, assistant proleaor 
01 biology. " 
Strattoa cam~ to SIU in 19'10 as a ~toral degree 
~t and research assistant in physiology. 
A review by Jam~ and Marie Kilker of the department 
of foreign languages and litera~ appears in the 
December editioa of ~Dia. The review of the work of 
Augusto Boal Is titled • New Trends in Theater:. in Latin 
America" . 
Hensley C. Woodbridge, professor of foreign languages 
and literatures has published a review of--Griffith R. 
Hughes and Ruth B)lfY'l! "Eugene Ionesco : A 
Bibliography" in ~nuary-February edition of Modern 
Language Quarterly. 
SIU was named the center of the Esperanto Mid-
America Organization which was created during a recent 
Esperanto conference held at SIU. Mark Haskell junior 
in-linguistics, was elected as provisional president of the 
club. 
James R. Moore, assistant professor of Markeling, has 
been named nationwide Top Faculty Adviser, by Pi Sigma 
Epsilon National Council 
The Department of Speech Pathology and Audiology will 
offer a summer course on biofeedback, course number 43l. 
The course will be taught by Michael Hoshiko and has no 
prerequisites . . 
Teacher awards presentetl 
Fourteen SIU faculty members 
----nalVmfth "'OCcrFuumtatimr. 
Careers ; J acqueline Eddleman . 
aSsTst<tn profesSOr-of-chHd--a-nd-
family ; Robert L. Gold. professor of 
history. 
Inc. Outstanjjng Teacher Awards 
Monday. r 
Awards are for excellence ill' 
teaching and are made on the basis 
_ of student-faculty balloting in the 
major academic units. 
Re.ciptents of the Outstanding 
Teacher Awards divided a $3.000 
cash gift from Amoco. Awards were 
presented by Frank E. Horton. vice 
president for acadenfic affairs. to : 
R. Clifton Ander!ij!n. professor of 
marketing ; Mary Ann Armour . 
instructor ' of political science;. 
Dorothy R. Bleyer. assistant 
professor in the School of T.echnical· 
/ik 
Ca rl L. Haus ler . assistant 
professor of animal industries : J ohn 
S. Jackson III . associate professor 
of poli ti cal science ; B. Taylor 
Matlis a ociate professor of law ; 
John C. Mickus. assistant professor 
of physiology . 
Randall H. Nelson . professor of 
political scieilce ; Edward J . O·Oay. 
Jr ., instructor of history ; Lois A. 
Richman. instructor of English : 
Dale O. Ritzel . associate professor 
of health education ; and C. Lee 
Rogers. assistant professor of 
technology . 
~ L  presents 
GREEK FOOD NIGHT 
Wadne8day, May 12 
Our Breck s~alitics will include: 
.... 1IId 1.75 
~.,.,. .80 
.......... .80 
Tww,;: , I 1 • 
....... f .... ",./ea 'willl X.,./ic} 1 .. 
GIIIIk..... 1.21 




LwItIC ............ ) 
LMtt (wilt .... ) 
Qw, ......... ...... 
DESSERTS 
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What Kind of Man Drinks At The 
AM EBRAN __ TAP-! 
T1,. One Who Demands the Finest Entertoinrrient and Uc:pn 
Ent.rtain .... nt W ... n .... ay a Thura"ay 
Dale and .Iohn 
Drin'k Spe(c'tal 
.Johnny Walker Red 50~ 
In. . 
FiRSUiMEE.YER 
Select your stitch, touch a button and . 
instantly! Incredibly easy to use, with exclusives 
like bu'lIonfilling automatic·SIop buttonholer. 
E!!p 8r Sew' 2 ·way surface 
for free-arm sewing. 
~rying c.ue or cabinet extra! 
SIIIE ZIG-ZAG WITH 17 SEW-EASY FEATURES LOWEST SS9! 
PRICE EVER Has exdusive front drop-in bobbin, built·in ~30 blindstitch, other time savers. Carrying case, cabinet e.~ Reg. 
Model 362 S129.95 
TRADE IN YOUR OLD MACHINE AND SAVE EVEN MOREl 
n..'. No,. ..... And ....... ,... ..... __ .... IDmDn'alIi 
.i\. SINGER Ie In .. ....,. ....... c.nIar. m'* . ..... ........ N .......... ... 
iii' HUNTlR A/C ROll 1·~, ... SAUSA5I . . . .... 
iii smvI&SAVISllaD 1 ·~, $1" l ___ MlAn ...... 1iI~ .. ~, $1" 
1iI~.:o- . ,~ 1:"~, 994 




I' . ~Rior locu~lty t~ be ·hmi9t~d 
at cemmencemeni .ex~rc'ues ) 
SbteeD IaCaIty memben with a 
eambiDed 415 ,... 01 aperitIIee·at 
SIU will be recGIPIIzed with .mc:e 
awarda at tile Onlveftity's IfII'IDI 
ClCIIIlIIIeIICeeilt Gera.e May 14, 
m tbe,~ Areaa. 
~01 the two-IesIlGa 
102nd IPrina commeucement will be 
!be appaRDee of Gov. Dan W~ 
and the .warding of the rust Juris 
'). • =0u:~:s :r0;;;..~andidates 
a~~u!e:a=!"uf ~~ ~~:. 
be-retlring .veterans: ' Lynn C .. 
Holder, Salukis' golf coach and 
former head basketball coach. and 
Frank Klingberg. professor of 
po.litical science. 
Another JO.year award will 2O.,.{o 
Alice P . Rector former assistant 
r-" dean 0 men and Surorvisor of 
~~uU~:!I::.ni~~t'!'~~r:e~ t~a:n~n: Allee P. Rector LyDD: C. Holder 
and Placement Cente!'. poiitical science; Herman R. Lantz. University ' s Commencement 
Holder. a Carbondale native. was sociology ; Dan O. McClary. Committee invited Gov. Walker to 
an all-conle!'ence football back and microbiology ; J,ames B. Mowry . speak at this year's ceremony to 
all -midwest basketball forward plant and soil science ; J . Robert "celebrate the significant occasiO!l ' 
~~~':~~~f~!~~r::e~i~I!~;:h ~a~~:!Y~il~~~~~~:~~ ~~r~~ ~~~~~~:~r;~t~;:~?t School of 
School and then served in the U.s. E . Shelton. educational ad-
~e~~~n~~n~ow~:t Wi'!:" IJI9~fO~~ ~!~:~~at~ a~~o~~~d~~in:~r:i~~ Walker's daughter and son-in,law. 
basketball coach. golf coach and Photographic Service. Kathleen 'nd David Vaught. are 
assistant football coach . He was Gov. Dan Walker will be present ~~~~:~~a~f the Law Schoo),~, 
succeeded as basketball coach in at the first session beginning at J :30 
1958 (by Harry Gallatin ) and has p.m .. when spring. graduates whose 
coached golf exclusive.ly since then. last initials are in the A·K section of' Also &t the first com mencement 
Klingberg, former h!!ad of the the alphabet will receive their session ·.vill be the presentation of 
political science department at diplomas. A second session at 5::10 SIU's honorary Do"ctor of Laws 
Knox College, came to the SIU p.m. will (9l1ow for graduates with degree to Harry A. Blackmun. 
facilIty as a full professor in 1946. nathemaelsphinab~te. remaining- JlOjtion , uf associate justice of the U.S. 
He is a specialist in Ame!'ican . ~ . Su~reme Cour~ . Blackmun · is a 
fcrelll!ll!!!!!..CY and is the author of a ~esldent Warre~randl said the nallve of Nash}:)J1e. lIl. 
-~~Yw~a::~-Woman of the Year honored United States foreign JOIICY . 
~oes P.j";!~~:~~.. m~ ~~I~';:~~l~~o~!';:v~y ~ ~r~~e ~~i~~uxil:hi !~ 
"extrovel"Sion" Isolationist and Carbondale City Panhellenic driver for Meals OIl Wheels and 
interventionist episodes since 1'7711 Organization at their annual helps with the Red Cross Blood 
clearly ma~ the cyclic swings. his luncheon meeting Saturday. Mobile. 
studies show. .. Lee received an engraved silver Lee is the wife of professor 
Both Holder and Klingberg will tray in honor of her continuous eme!'itus J . Murray Lee. former 
retire OIl Sept 1. c:ootributions to the community. chairman of the elementary 
'fo be recognized for 25 years of .Since November. 19'10. Lee has educatioo department at sm. 
service are : Jacob '0 . Bach . ~t two mornings ea!1l weej( lit 1'he Carbondale City Panbellenic 
e uca ionaT 'a mlnJstrallon an the Eurma Hayes Day Care Center is a social arid service group that 
foundations : Imogene C. teaching mUSic and dance to pre- has an area--wide membership from 
Beckemeyer. mathemai!cs ; Isaac schooIers. Since 1969. she has over 20 college sororities on 
~Ud?~~~~t~'a~r:,hGra~~~6;g~~ ~a:~ ~:i~ia~a~f:=t ~~s~~ ~~t~~~~ ~~'7he 
education;..Scott W. Hinners: anirnal two afternoons eaclvweek. Woman of the Year has been 
industries ; David T. Kenney . Lee is also historian for the . honored. 
\ou'rl' too husy 
to\\Tite hOllll' and ask t()r acollcgl' ring. 
So .-\rtCar\·cd ha~ done it t()r YOU. 
















1Jt·.tr Mothc·r .lI1d D.KI. 
• • t klVl·.1I1 ArtC.trVt'd COI~l' !{Ing lor: 
:: Mv rnrthc:I.\\ 
: . , (lllunklng __ ..:..-__ -.,-____ _ 
... ,,111 1 ': 
:::J Winning the' g.II1Il' .\g,1II1~t ___ .,.--,--_";:' 
... IM ''' ' 
:.; M.lkl~ ;l"mvH(I!k)( ... (l.b~thf., 
__ W('t.J.. _m()nth __ :-t'lT1t~tt'[ 
~. • , ~..J' Gt>lt.~(lIllhc·(k,.m\lr.;t · Fln.lliv :-t'ndlng (M.1t nw!'Iundr\" ___________ (Olht'rrl'.NlIl ) 
lllVl' 
, ", .;.~~: ".::.: . .. :' .. ;:,.:::-:::;:-;:;;,.':: .: 
~----------- - -- --------~ 
,."t ... n. 'l!lt .. t".,U'"'''' 'I .. ,,,, ,. .of ........ , .,,,,,, ........ ,1,,,,, ,, -' 
Thursday & Friday, May 13 & 14 
All Day 
UNIVERSITY B00KSTORE 
ltw1 .. ..t'Irft ..... ~ ...... "' •• _'"' •• l~ .. ""I. · t.~. 
k ......... \tlU ........ t' .. , .. ,~,cn,.,. .......... ~·u . 
h .. .-ht.,hr,I.I\ UIU ..... 'h.If. "'" .,,,, "" ... tt ... ·~ 
t.1ft'\.hlI.,t~'''""",,'''''''''''''''f 
~, •. , .1' , 1::;1."', .. 'f" 11 •• ..,,"' ... "t .U .. t ", '-)jhtl~ "fit.!"' 
* This week's entertainment .* 
May 12th & . 13th 
Hig.~way 
May 14t.h' & 15th 
Di~ie Diesels 
Everyday Specials 
12 oz. ' drafts - 25~ 
Speedrail drinks-:- 1/2 pric 
till 7 p.m. 
Free adml .. l~D with thl. acl. 
Hours: 
Wed. aDd Thur. oD17 
Located: 
Wed. thru Sat. Bil' Muddy & 
Old J,tt. 13 
~ 
: (. \ i 
I . l \ 
I~ ,~~ 
.....--
So you thought you'd taken your last exam of the 
year. Well, If you're from the North Shore 10th 
Congresslmal Dist let of Illinois, there's a test 
waiting for you -at home. Ab Mlkva faces anott1er 
tough election. 
After a narrow victory In 1974, Ab went to Congress 
and fought for the average Income taxpayer, for 
mea.ningful natlmal health care for summer jobs for 
ou Ie etc.-I.n-m8--I---l 
, you'll be asked to pass jUdgment on the job he's 
doing for you. 
Yoo can help Ab In three WltVS; Yoo can regis1er to 
vote In the 10th Congressional District. Yoo can ~ 
absentee or In person in ·the 10th this fall. And, you 
can give us a hand sending f4b Mlkva back too to 
'Nashlngton:/J 
Stop by or give us a call when you get home this 
summer. ~'d be happy to give you ,.!!p.lstration 
Information. make sure you get an lIJbaenMii ballot. or 
. get involYed. 'Ne're loca1ed at ' . 






our runber is (312) ~92-1120 
Don't flunk this one. 
Reg~ster ana vote. 
Paid for By: Citizens for. NIikva 
Newton NJrtaN Treasurer 
a.s Chicago Ave. 
Evanston, II. dO'»! 
,~h·SpIainx aamivis. riddle. 
faculty, studeRt~ipien,. , · , . 
, 0iIIJ1 ... aIdeIt =raduate-craduate ...... fII die' UnhenItJ," J_ 
..... baDarary ticJIL --.-. GIl ... Iai:Ident. 
"Wbo pay. ,tudellt activity LMt WecIaeaIy _ ta ...... y The SpIIiu Club ' boaon 
.tudla&l 01' admiDilltra~?" . lID Ciamplll Cor U ..... l19o ' u.n.ntcJ ..... It feeIa law 
ecr.c:bed Tcm JCJDeII, -11 elected juaiors, tine jracUfeI and three ClIIIdrIIIated ~...,.. to 
1lUdeat=1det, as be bunt '-'ary perICIIlI. TQ11in8 is a tra studeats. , Tbia year I baiIOI'ed 
IDto tile room fII AntbCIDy ittCIIIII method fII inItiatiDg thole penDIII iadudI: Warrea Braadt, 
HaU.' a prelidenr. stalf who have been eJected. IDCrid Gadway, cmbudlpenaa and 
~ Arter Brandt blushed and Harvey Weldl Jr., .... fII Stadlat 
weII'nIe~O:ta':~:' &;!!i:n: :emn::=:.~t, J=.~= ~ . LiftraGlate studeIIlhIec:te are: 
Wamu Brandt, as an honorary ~tion fli the Spbinx Club. .1bom. Ham~1iD, ~ EIIeD 
member of tile SpbiJm Club. SIU. ( "What a way to meet the Sc:bamle-Haskins, and Paul Morgan 
Hospital fair cele~raies ·~'l1: 
healthy· U S len 1976 ~~ ma;t~iD~~::= 
- - - ~1ism~PatJ:iCia Anne ·Mme.:, 
fair will be sponsored b Information will be available on cl~ and t:ex~; Sue Papparu. 
1--ri)oc:tQi's' Memorial HllIpital and the immunizations suggested for ~~ r loden F.earsoo._ pre' 
CClUnty Health Department various age groups , nutrition medlCln~; David. Terry Stein, 
&un ,11 am. to 8 p.m. Thursday in cuunseliDg. dental cbec:lru and fore~try, . DavId Stevens. 
the hIlIpital lobby. familY planning. The rfa'tional en~lDeerlng; Barbara T~lly, 
The event is an observance oC Dairy Council, the Illinois Heart .~loIogy, Harry \'aseen, political 
National HllIpital Week's 'Jfealthy Association, American Cancer SCIence. . . 
Birthday, Ami!l'ica!" celebration. Society and Easter Seab Society . The .two J':"'lorS are Herbert 
"We ,certainly hcJpe community wiU have literature and information Reyes, I~nal ~hno~ogy and M. 
residents will take advantage of this available. Due Phan, . bIologICal SCIence. 
worthwhile opportunity to insure The Spt;Unx Club also honors an 
their continued good health in 1976," Rape., venerea I disease and CIU~dandlng sophom~ oC the y~r. 
said George 'Maroney hospital vaginitis will be discussed by ~ year JIlII\ Grrer. economIcs 
administrator. ' members d the Southern lUinais maJ~ from J>:leW'York, was elec~ed. . 
The fair will feature screening University Health Education ~'He IS . chaIrman of the films 
tests for hypertension, diabetes, Department ommlttee o~ . .the St~dent 
g1aucome, vision and hearing. Persons wishing to be screened Gov~ent ActiVIties Counc~ and 
Hearing tests will be conducted by for diabetes are asked to refrain actIve In varrClUs other commIttees 
Jackson CClUnty Health DetN!rtment from eating for at least two hours ... d_SG_A_C_. _______ _ 
and Anna State Hospital Hearing . prior to the test All tests will be 
Center representatives. prOVIded free of charge. 
Summer library hours set 
Morris Library hours have been 4::1) p.m.; Satllrday arid Sunday-
set for the rest oC final exain ~eek, from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.; and Monday, 
semester break and summer May 31 \ Memorial Day) from 2 
semester. p. to 5 p.m. 
Thursday hCJUrs will be from 7: 45 Summer semester hours will 
a. m. to 10 p. m. Friday hours wiU be begin Monday, June 14 and continue 
from .?: 45 a m. to 5 p. m. Saturday through Thursday, August 3. They 
hCJUrs wiU be fl1!!1l 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. are as follows: Monday to Friday 
From SUnday. May 16, to Sunday, from 7: 15 am.' to 11 p.m.: Saturday 
June 13, hCJUrs will be as follows: froni 9 am. to 6 p.m.; and Sunday 
Monday to Friday from 7: :I) a m. to from 2 m. to 6 p. m. 




New Mobile HO.mes 
With' Centr'al Air 
Turn Left from Ill. 13 E. onto ReM Station Rd. 
for ~ mile. 'Only' MiDutes, Away. 
-2 Bedroom - ight Lighted 
i<n~!'!~ F~~!~ru~tiOD 
OPENING May 14th 
T"e Ou ""e"'~ ·'ftc. 
. r ' . . 
Falnou • • ,.~ntJI Clo#";~g #o,.~ •• 
do •• out, "ntl Irr.flu'"r" 
· L' lelstre Jaekets· 
MO-6aOO M-'hur •• 
9,30-9.00 .ri. 
91OO-5aOO .... 
( ~alues to $0150) 
(~alues $15~-$2JOO) 
( values to $1 800) 
·i 
'lo ' • 
national'" . 
NO'TICE 
If eft, of the Mverti... itefM .r. not 
... n ...... d"rln, the ,.r"", co •• ,.cI b, .hi. 
NeUottei w,., Mer".' , lite .. AcI.ert llemo"' . 
yow .r. efttl.le4 to • li,.,iI.r product of 
~u.1 or IM"_, q .... Ii'y a. 0 lull.titvt. fo, 
the H..fil.H "k. (or 10 ... , ,rlc.J 0' at 
YO'" option YO" me., hew •• - loin Chocll" to 
",rch .... he octvorti'H prod ... c, at 0 lot., . 
SElICT SHANK I'OIITION 
c~~'i:":DHAM 
t i",. of .h. ect.,.,'i • .cI p, ico . 
THE "WAS"PRICES IN 
THIS ADVERTISEMENT 
REfER TO THE LAST 
REGULAR PRICES BEfORE 
THE PRICES SHOWN 
BECAME EffECTIVE. 
N':;:':~~ .lb. 7 · C "'CU .. ' -
<HANOI • 
ONLY ' · :... • ,t;;;~i:IIiiI"".r 'l 
NKv::.y .. .;; ......• _r .. · .. 
:~:~ "au" rQlhOH I I te< / 
All ",cn All NOT H.~~:~~!~U~I sUrfl srfClAIS 
<OHD llONS. 
PIAIlFAST ~S . _. 91' 
. r::::lr.:-::l "SUPEIi" EVERYDAY PRICES IJ)q"cafOAAqn.I:OiWIM IW~'i?iFJl'· i ·!W~ . 
~".I~~C.~~H,~~~! : Worth S 100;: Worth 2Sc .'IV£tY OlliGHTFUI~Ylln ~ ,--- I.. $2 2t. _ ._ ..... _ • • - '- '- '- • Low Fat Milk 0._.....  t,. . .. \.... ....  ~___  
HOT;:~I~ :;C~K~IH • Barbecued .: Ham or Beef : 5118 :?'~" ,- '-;::"'$1:5. : Parle Steaks :. Sandwich ~ Gallon 
SAUsaulY STfAK GlNNI. • .':!~:,.~:c.~::~~_ ' : : "a:!,::!,:"~~';~~:. l : Jug . =:.~':::""' w .......... : ~.~~~'L t.' •• _ ott.t"'e=--":M.tfM ~ . 
- r __ .. '.' $1.5' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~N .. '1ONAl~ .IOIIN YfGI1MtIS ~.. ,.) CAM"Il·SCHICKIH&STAISO~, . 99( : ::: .. ""...... : ~-=';. .. , .. :: i~. , Chicken Noodle .,oc;':·· 
...... ~.~, .,,... ..... --
. • c._. ., • ....... ,,-.~!.. B~~" flANCO AMII,CAH 4 99 ( 
• C"'~C"" • s-..t'''' ... . ~ . .,. , '!--o. 
• ~";.~C:'.' • , ... &C.-. ..:. ;,. SpagheHio's Co.; 
MAKH ~\ OID-fASHIOH01 HOMI ·STnl 2 7' 9 ( 
Campbell's Beans 't:,:.. 
~~', CAMPMll'S TOMATO JUICl O. 
~,t V-a Cocktail Jaice 
~1ftII'!ft'J! 
_UYB 
TH( VEar I(ST, NONe PllCiD HIGHEa 
FAMOUS floeJDA YAUMCIA 
LARGE ORANGES 
@8~'2I 






{/;!J.D.,., 100DS· . 
:~r Pillsbury Biscuits 
' ·_"An I 1 ' .. aum ..... tK. • 
*"""!«' JACK nUff". ric "!I~ 
HUNGaY lACK n ..... y 
Worth SOc 
....... .,..p-"c ........ ,. . . ... 
Banq';.t"Chlck.n 
Off"' •• ""' ..... ..., 1" 1.7 • . 
'"" ...... ~,...f~ 
" 







e~R-ec build,iog interi plan 
draUm up~· by-d~ign, students 
n.a. - ,., ...... den ~ .Itudeat 'Jile fer c:ampaI .... ~lICCI!Dted with the ~ ..,.... .. WIIIIr na-atiaD; .... ihe "'fCll"ItudeDt colors, .... violet aad 
, putici .. tioD _ a Ncamm_ ..... CIIIIan will caatnIIt 
TIle cOeducatlaDal RecreetioD dltioD ~ the OIIIIlaaialee. ..u witIi ~CIIIIan ~ the ~ 
BaUdIII& CIIIIIItnIded willi ItadIIat "It _ ~ at a ~. wbicb U'e II'Q. affowbile aad MIlt, 
.... wiD nOa:t IIudIat .... In tile aad we decIdBiI it -.Jd be a .. ~ aid. 
~~ tile IuuDee ... aad idea fcJr ItUdeaII to submlt TIle __ worked with W8e the 
Idea," be aid. nWa lcJIIa8e. affiCll!ll aad meeting 
=.~-:a~"2eJ~C: ~a~the~I!"~~ ~in~~'=:~ 
::l~:..e ::~"f:~ ~~~ ~ideaifnm the ~:~~es:c!,t= 
buiJcIIc The- buiIdIDI sboukl be belt three schemes and incorporate in the Uppe' level ~ the building. 
ccmpleted in January. those ideas. into the total project," The students propoaed that a sun 
Frank McJrIii, assistant professor he said ' . -...... deck be implemented on the ~ 
rl interior design, said three top Morigi said, "We tried 1O' be-.....~odul::~ sealing . units were 
scbeinee !lave been selected for use. contemporary by USIng formed di6sen becaUlll! rl their comfort and 
The- primary designs used will be plaStic and metal furniture iIlAW' .wearability, Morigi said. 
those rl Mavis Gibson, a junior in plans. We also intended to' give the All lounge areas will be carpeted 
interior design. TIle other two students the best buY for their to stand the wear caused by athJetjc 
design acbemes beI6iul to ' Lynn money," he said "The furniture shoes. Some ~ will be carpeted 
Walsh and Nina"Mau..ilZ, both that we will be using is the best to be used as tacit boards, he said 
seniors in interior design. furniture "l'ithin the scope of the "Certain .Iall!e areas will have 
Gibeon said, "I based my design design concept used" plants hanging In them to break up 
on what 1 think the students would The students were to choose tbe siRht lines." he said 
like and tried to get an exciting furnishings for the public areas and "We wilT be working with 
color combination in order to make rlfJCeS not to ex~ a total budget facilities planning to ~evelop 
_ the ;~lding a stimulating place to rl $100,000, Morigi said He believes contract agreements . dlJrln~ tJ:1e 
be ... having students participate in the summer;;;: we . can bid ~ Job In 
Bill BleyeJ:, chairman of the design plans is good, since the Septem~ Cor .m:staJ!atJon In early 
Recreation Building Facilities building is \ student'funded project. January. ~orlJll ~!d . 
Planning Committee and assistant Supergraphics are included in the Bleyer said that basically, the 
H - design plans, They are deco'ative plans are approved by the ) ousing office elements or patterns on a large / su~com~itiee. The recommen-1'1:'.- ~ scale. such as strips and arrows. datiOlls will ~ handed over to the 
aids in on-campus They will be painted on the walls full ~orr.!!1lttee a~d .the full 
and be displayed on banners COIIl!1llttee must subml~ bids Cor the h 0 u sin g se arc h hanging in the main lounge area, partiCUlar.; ~ ,determme ~hether 
The color scheme will be the plans Will go along WIth the B~ :;:..u. Colors: . red, blue budget." 
Need a place to live? Do you have 
a place to rent? 
Either way, OfT Campus Housing 
at Washington Square B might be 
able to help. 
As a free public service. the office 
is giving out updated listings of 
available ' apartments, ~bile 
homes and SIU_pproved living 
centers. These listings include 
prices. Cacility descriptions. 
... Iocations and landlord phone 
numbers. 
Studerits wishing to sub-lease a 
dwelling can advertise through OCC 
Campus HOUSing Cor free, said 
Maggie Harmon. student secretary 
at the office. _ _ 
"Most - of the housing in 
Carbondale goes from Criend to 
Criend," said Harmon. Her office 
has only 18 current listings rl 
houses for rent 
Harmon said landlords frequently 
Caillo promptly cancel a listing once 
it is rented Using the lists can be 
benefkial but a home seeker will 












Eve~ drink -l/2 price 
.' All Lon 
Stevenson ArDIS 
' 800 W. ·MIII 
:;49-921 :) 
SUmmeMlates $175 
Prtvate ...... WIth Iitdh (.,.. roam) 
CoIJII ..... ~ ..... 
AIr condilioiled . 
Wired tor ................... 
FumI8hed 
Laundry faci ...... 
.". 
'-king -. 
WIde range of 8CMduIed ectIvItIee 
S: I.U.;Approved 
J,lvlnl Center 
Pointing to a nearly empty index 
file for houses and rooms. Harmon 
said the file ",as nearly Cull last 
spring She said that when current listu. are depleted, past recor<b of 
landlOrds are offered to those still 
needing IIousing-
She lidded that all kinds rl people 
take ~dvantage of the orrice • • 
~raduate students and 
Th.r.'s S~iII Tim'. to .Shop at Slum'. 
Spectacular End-of-Seme·s.te~ 5a-le 
$2-$5 200 shorts, tops, skirts, bikinis ...-.., . ( sizes 5-7 only) , 
Colored denim ieanS, skirts, gauchos . orig. $21 ·Now 
A lcrge selection of: 
• skirts • blouses 
.• slacks tops off 
• ieans • hats 
w ECITings, necklaces and bracelets $)1-!2-$3 
5 TO' IN TOQAYL 
901 S. '''. • 
IllS: 9130-5,30 _oa.-Sa, . 
..... 14. .,..., ___ '*t 12. 1976 
.. .,e- e\'f., ." " r .... ' -: '"l k .. 
~or_ im/H:cts' Studfm,t .Center job ' 
,.,~ ...... ...-id1 CIIIIIItderiat pciIIIt'- at we oeed _ tile ..... to fIB tile 
...., ... ~ ItUdmt ClIIIIter:dinctor .t two other .peoe." • . 
~. UDi"'itiel. - . CGrker _ GIl campus to cIiIa8I 
... w. CariIa'. wIlD - a&red He aid hiI c:bIDIa 01 ~ to =.L: ~itiaa UId have Ids WDiJy t=u: ~:.-='~ :Ulfe~d~,":~ha~ see'~ • "I':~'- iMciDa~ .nu.I 
::: ~ we: :~In n:: ~"':~tudent Center .t SlU is one :: ..t 1 '1.:'= J:n~ 
'we& . cl the largest In the country UId bas minim.l red t.pe .t tbi5 
Ccrker, the director cl the student great potential, be' sald "A rot cl Univel'!lity," be a1d. 
unt~ r.t tbe University o{ universitles are limited In space, H.ving • presidellt like Warren 
M .... cbusetts at Amber~t, Is but here it is just the opposite. AU Brandt is an asset to any university 
Students need fee statement =i.: C:,,:":and"~em~ 
. 1 k fcrward ID an orderly and realiStic 
') for snmmeJ'! book c I~C _ out :S::t ~ uni~~tyw::::end= 
Beginning sum.mer semester. By enforcing tbe policy, Mat~ ~t it can do. 
students cbecking out books and Iqles to kl!ep more at the\books~i Bru~ume, vice president 
other materials at Morris Library ~~raw7:d:~ cu~':f; ~ for ..$1UdeJlt affairs. said be is 
:en ~='!~a~~~~ a';i~~ "=~Jmf~k:- c!ecc:rthe ~= 
can!. according to Sidney Ma~ws, " Our main concern. first and directors in the alUnlrv. 
~nt director. P?' foremall. is to get the books back in Swinburne said that ' c&ker bas 
Be said this has always been the the library," be said indieated be is definitely interested 
policy, but it hasn't been strictly ~~ .i~u!~or':f f=J~ ::~ cl e1_~~~tw~eaS~y~ in ~'= =::~~:~:!!: churches in the area 
in the area have used the library. wiU be required for that. Matthews "Sbruld he accept the position. it 
::'~i~oor:::tsov~r~~= ~~~:n!:~r:~~'!:~ ;~~~ ;:t!t~:!~ early in July," 
5ClIIleODe had used only an ID card but it wiU take awhile to set up' the Ccrker said last year there were 
to check them out. there is no·way equipment and to test it. 'Our DO openings in the country for 
for the library to locate them. target date is the fi~ at summer student center directors and this 
semester," be said year there were six. 
Reception planned 
to honor Martin 
A public reception to honor 
Lawrence Martin. retiring 
superintendent of . Carbondale 
School District No. 95. is planned for 
2 to 4 p . m . Sunday in the multi-
purpose..room of Winkler School. 
WI W. Freeman SL 
tendent for the past. 14 years. and 
has been the principal of Brush and 
Winkler schools in Carbondale and a 









SALE""'PRI CES GO()() r 
,THRU WED. MAY 19 
fNJle Showbetta 
Sliver Ansie 
Red Velvet Sword 















"saint Bemard--Huskies ~ 
"Irish SettII!r-Peek·A·Poos -
"Codcer Spaniels 
"FOK Terrier · 
"Labrador Retriever' 
Reg. $2.00 99c ea. 
1lE FISH 'NET U w RTE. 13 E The receptim is sponsored by the 
. district Board of Education. the 
-Carbondale Education Association 
and tbe Parent Teacbers 
Associatiaa. Entertainment will be 
provided by ~ music departments 
cl the elementary schools in the 
district 
,THECLIJB 
.. , . 
Murdala Shopping Center NaJrdale University Mall ~:.. 11107 West Main 
UNVERSITY 
MALL 
-IN S. "" •• " 
BAN ROll-ON 
reg. or UIl!iCI!iO~ w/o couPon 89c 
Ph CIl., limit 1 . 
,75~ 
Uml.l CXlUPClI' per customer 
Ney 12-May 16, 1976 
FROM KOOACOLoR·fllM 
or fuiicolor or Wabeen Film 
- No. 126 & No. 110 cnIy. ~ PnaaIng. 
~ 2 29 2D 3 79 
Elcp. .. Elcp. • 
WIth ClIqICIft IIIrv INit 23. 19M 
- CcIUpan nut ~ anIIr 
s,t. 1M l~n't~~ = 
PH. -'7211 
- ' 
A.A UP role in. SIU ilecuio1l8 . 
sought by rpni.ide,.,nominee . 
, ''Iu-=........ $l5·· .... IbiP nllela IUIIIIlYiIIII pnJblaDs ~ fIIc:uIty," said'Marvih 
.- • ......... t to ~ made by ttIe·w . KIIiDIQ. DGIIlba tar tile chapter's 
- aDd~_'" ~(ar1l'll-l77. ' 
• ........ far .!be' GIIIce ~ • '''1'1Ie Ioc:af c:bapter ~ tile AAUP KJI!iDa--........ prGIsaar iD 
prwjdaIt f6.!be CarbciadaJe c:bapter IbcuId DOt CIIlIy be recipilaCa ~ tile apeecb, aDd Emil .... IlliltaDt ~ tile Amerttaa . ~~ laeulty's gripes. Tbey sbouI8 be prof_ ~ Hieber kcb:aticJa. are UDi~ty ~(~~ more actively ' involved with both c:andidUas far tile praidentlal 
tile arpnDatiGII aboaIcI tHe a questlom ~ pollo/' alaaR with post far the 19'1&-'71 scbooIJear. 
A -11. -.- . f I d - d Ba1IoIs far tile eIectlaa four eCeSSlul Ity or Jan ~cappe :: ~'=:n~p:::!r iD:' 
topic of updated local gui(l~~=~::~~~ -
• Two apacies wbtch· worIt with ~ Club. - . F~:r.' Spees, s:oo it is important 
mndlcapped i~ Ca~e will I Information in the guide ~ted . that the AAtJP be aware of the 
soaa be '!fIdating a guidebook to in a nonjudgemental manner. John impact GIl studellts of . University 
help handica~../' persons travel H, Holmes. chairperson oC the . decisions. He said he was coocerned ' 
within the cityp.;; Governor's Committee on the with the quality of education and the 
The Carbondale . office of the Handlcapped, said, "Qur jntentions educational experience in higher 
Eister Seal Society and tlie are not to tell owners and managers Il!iucation. . 
Governor's Com.mittee on the to tear down their facility and Spees. said he would like to find 
Handicapped Will update the remodel, but to accommodate. We sOme way of interesting associate 
"Carbondale Guide Cor- the want to raise the public level of professors and lecturers in the 
Handicapped" ariginaUy published "'CiiiiSCrousness in arder to bring activities of the AAUP. He said the 
in 1985. .about planning Car the handicapped AAUP is neither a conservative 
The . guide will tell which oC in Cuture. building en~rgem~t '! arganization nar a group of full 
Carbondales banks, churches, remodelling programs In the City. ra~ing proCessors, as some people 
hospitals, restaurants a~ stores The gUide was first pulished to bellevl7 , . 
are accessible to the handIcapped. acquaint handicapped SIU students NO!'IIne.:s Cor t~. chapter s VIce 
The surv or buildings Cor· the with the town. Since 1965, Sf'{e~ai preSidential p?sltlon are Ru~ 
new guideey is being made by other communities have us<!d .the Baun,er, . assocIate professor ID 
b f the Carbondale guide as a model for a SImIlar Morrt;S LIbrary, and Charles S~lon. 
me,!, ers 0 . . • blication. associate proCessor oC economICS, 
Busrness and ProCessIonal Women s pu Candidates Cor secretary are 
T . I· b SIU }. I Bruce Peterson, associate proCessor 
. W.O . cars II t Y veil c e ri zool~, and William R. Garner, 
Two vehicles were hit by a reported someone entered his ::e=-te J~~=r C:: ~~~: 
University car Monday morning apartment after 10::1) p.m. Monday are George Garoian, associate 
while they were parked in the city and took a ste~ and a camera proCessor or zool~, and. Russell 
parking lot acr06S from Washington The value ri the items is not known. • Trimb.le. professor of chemistry and S~n SJg:~:t l::~~IsG~!~ .~re is no suspects reported biochemistry. _ 
Ave. . was driving a University ...... :. ::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::: 
~eahJ~ti~enandt Sh:r~:!~~~ " X TC TU-TV SJ... DlIlT 
'hiuing cars owned by Melvin Y Y J.lI U r 1 f 1. 
~~~. R~t 3. 4, p~fce ~!:rdis'.iar: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::"'::::::::::::':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;.:::.: 
damage was done to all three The following .programs are 
vehic:les. There .were no reported scheduled Wednesday on WSIU.FM. 
injuries. SI ereo 92 : 
John A. Barry, 800 E. Grand Ave .. 
Evening Report; 5 :30 p.m.-
Misteroger 's Neighborhood : 6 • 
p.m.- The Electric Company : 6:30 
p.m.-Outdoors with Art Rei-d.:....1-.-
Approved Boosin. 
for' all $.I.t1: Students 
ComfoJ1ab1y fandabed noms 
0aaIee 01 1'80000ate · 
Grill Saack ·Bar (pay • you eat pt_> 
I Rooms wired lor private pIloae 
MUter TV _teaaa . 
-Elevator . 
Free parkIag lot." bib raeb 
LaUDdry facilities . 
VeDdiDg lliachiDes 
Saaken 'maiD floor Jotmge 
LoaDges for-Pial;!: pool .. TV 
25' x 80'- Olympic swi.mmJDg pool 
BasketbaD-voUeyb eoart 
FuRy equip~eIPt nom 'J* 
Wide range 'of 8~ activities 
Double $225 
Single $275 
1101 S. Wall, Carbondale 
·457·2169 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
p.m.- The Tribal Eye : 8 p.m.- ~ __ _ 
Gpera- '}:heater " The Flying Out· __ ~ __ ._.,-__ ~~"-'-.~ ....... ~-"" "'"' ___ -=~. 
6 a .m.-Today ·s Ihe Day : 9 a .m.-
: ••• ::::,::::::::::::::::::::::::::!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Take A Music Break : II a .m.-Opus 
ctivities -Eh~vcn :l2 :3trp:m~WSllr ~ws : t p.m.- Aflernoon Co ncert : 4 p.m.-
All Things Considered : 5:30 p.m.-
Music In The Air : 6::11) p.m.- WSIU 
News : 7 p.m.- Slates of the Union 
.. d<tho " : 8 p.m.-Sl. Louis Sym · 
phony Orchestra : 10 p.m.- Musica 
Helvetica : 1tl :.:10 p.m.'- WSIU News : 
tl p .m. - Nightsong : 2 a .m.-
Nighlwatch. 
Illinois State Lottery Meel ing . 7 
. p.m .. Student Center Ballrooms A. 
B. C, D. 
Graduate Student Council Meeting. 
8:30 p.m" Student Center 
Mississippi Room . 
Dlinois Ozarks Cran Exhibition . 10 
a.m. t04 p.m .• Fane.r HaU Gallery. The fo llowing programs are 
Art Exhibit: Bishop and' Deom. 10 • scheduled Wednesday on WSIU·TV. 
a .m. to 4. p.m .. Mitchell Gallery. Channel 8: 
Saluki Saddle ClUb. 7:30 p.m. to III 1\ : 50 a . m . _ I nst rue I iona I 
p.m .. Student Center Room A. Prugramming : IU a . m.- The 
Pan Hellenic Council. 7 p.m. 10 HI I!:lectric Com pany : 1.0 : :lU a .m .. -
p.m .. Student Cenler Room B. Ins truci ional Programming: 11 ::10 
Christians Unlimited , noon to I p.m.. a.m.-Sesame Streel : 12 ::10 p.m.-
St nt Center Troy Room. Instruclional Programming: 3::10 
Va deville Show. 8 p.m .. Shryuck p.m.-Big Blue Marble : 4 p.m.-
A ' to ·wn. Sesame Street : 5 p.m.-The 
chman"; 11 p.m.-Cinema 
Showcase "Win!er Carnival" 
WIDB 
The rollowing programming is 
scheduled Wednesday on WIDB-
Stereo 104 on Cable-FM-600AM : 
Album oriented'rock . all day : 
news at 40 minutes aner the hour: 
9:40 a.m .-WIDB Sports Review : 10 
a.m.-Earth News. interview with 
Peter Frampton continues : noon-
Hot ews. Uri GeHer conducts 
nalion·wide ESP experiment: 4 
.p.m.-Earth News, R and B singer 
AI Wilson : 5:4G-WJDB News am! 
Sports In·Depth : 7 p.m.- Contact 
program with News Director Jim 
V.a ndi.ver. 
Sticlcing Around Over 8r. 
bas fass lias tit. 
. ----..fitertainmentl 
Thurs., May 20 a Sat., May 22 
Oakota Band 
Fri.,' May 2 ,1 
Reeky (;oDlfort 
. - THRIF-T-PAK I 
. ~CiROUND PRAIRIE FARMS LOW FAT 
. CHU·CK MILK 
2l&S 89' 2 1 LB. 99' $119 'OR MORE QUARTE.D -
LB. ' .1 GJ~~ON. . 
Chopped Sirloin 
LB. C9ge 
fr .... lik. Cut 12 oz. can Crisco 3 lb. un Banquet I 2 lb . .... 
. BEEF PA nlES GREEN BEA~S '3/9ge SHORTENING $1.53 ried CRleKEN $2.39 
U!DA Choice Beef Sup.r Value Whale 16.5 oz. can R&F 12 oz. pleg: Ore Ida 360L bag 
SlEW MEAT lb. $1.09 Kernel CORN 3/9ge EGG NOODLES SSe DEEP FRIES 9ge 
USDA Grade A 0.1 Mon'e 1601. can HersheYs Hot 10-1 OL"..gs. Totino', 22'h OL box 
SpUt CHICKENS Lb. SSe Sliced PEACHES 3/9ge COCOA MIX -------7ge Classic PIZZA $1.99 
live .. II .r Hunt., lED .IPE C"UfO.HI .. I tch'. 32 • • . c ..... 
PO~ISH SAUSAGE lb. $1.29 TOMATOES STRAWBERRIES COFFEE RICH 59c 
"we len Of ""n'., 12 Ot. pllg. 49C QUART 8Se Aun. Jemima 1001.. UN" BACON $1.25 LB. QRIGINAL ~AFFLES 59c 
---
ltv. a.1I 1201. p ... . l OOSE lEo li~.h ·~ Whit. S lb. ii, 
BOLOGNA 99c YELLOW ONIONS RADISHES BREAD DOUGH $1.09 





The finger board is glued to the neck of . the banjo. Here ' 
Youl'lQberg tigh1ens the clamps that hold the fingerboard in 
place-whiTe the glue dries. 
Photos by John Barry 
See story on JHlge 19 
... ---...-- ~ ---
", ~ .~" '~'-!"~"- ,~ .. I 
-.~ 
Pearl Inlay for the finger board Is cut by hand with a Jeweler's saw. 
Youngberg then glues ~ piece Individually In place. 
.DeaU,Ig banjos ~ uuy"" of life 
lor SID ooml1uir&g 'pluate 
., ~ tr.~ :::::tin~O~=:~~~ .!:::~g ~,.;:.ventu~y, to 
• wblle he and his wife Anna were A You~gberg' banjO .cos" from 
David YOUDIberg m¥n band- drmnJ on the ex~ay ill rush $350(0$1,000. Dave SDenda betweeD 
crafted banjos . In a graywalled hour traffic, be gOt fed up and they' one and two IDOIItbs on an in-
~aJo~,-South DJinoIs Avenue in decided to make Southern Illinois strument and makes no more than 
;:U~ ~ ~:r~d b~d th:n':fu~d a job teacbing grade :!J~' an ~.~~~~ 
Youngberg bas built ap- school in Murphysboro and person visualizing lOI:!lething and 
proximately 40 banjos since be Youngberg went to work learning then coming out with exactly wbat 
began fOlB' years ago, most of them how to make better banjos. Anna . be visualized," -Ybungberg ex-
'lin' tile last two years Youngberg's proVided the oiily source of income plaiped. 
"banjos have been purcti.ised from as In those early days and. according to Someorthe construction problems· 
far away as Florida, but most have ~~nr!~~U:~~hf~lt~~~hl~I~~: . -:~ ~:j:~~i~1 =t.:: ~f::in~ ~~~!:~:i~i~~k~'::::' a~d operation ." ~laminatt6i1'S'ftlr better tonality," 
Tennessee. Banjo making was. until recently, Youngbeg..-~id. He talked to ex-
Four years ~ago Youngberg a dying art, YoUngberg said. Many pertS \ffiO-told him that wood of tbe 
graduated from SIU with a of the techniques he uses in his required thickness couldn't be bent 
bachelor's degree in adv~. :in.'tg .. L" . process today are the result of without craaiOR . . 
He IDi'de his first banjo duril1l!P9'" research ,and testing. or were He went ahead and tried anyway, 
last semester in school as a learned through word of mouth. ( drawing on techniques used in 
requirement [or a folk music class. Youngberg's banjos come very shipbuilding. It worked. and today 
"It was a crude, clumsy in- close to traditional construction. He Youngberg is one o[ the few people 
slrumenl,"Youngbergsaid. >Hewas uses three kinds of wood-maple. in. the cOl!"try makir!3 tllis type of 
dissatisfied with this first attempt rosewood and ebony. The inlay on big!t-quality rIM. 
and went on to make another. the neck of the baTe is in pearl. All Youngberg's goals include lear-
sti~~t~~iafoa~;::~~'alv~rt~':~ ~~~~O:~~:r:::~ orC~~t'il : =r'r:ehi~~~u~r!~n ~~r!~ 
Lentz fire exit chained, 
said to violate fire laws 
The State Fire Marshal's office in 
MariO!) said it has sent a notice cwf 
violation to SIU· because of a 
chained and padlocked fire exit in 
Lentz HaiL 
Dining Room No. 2 is the only 
dining room with an outside, ground 
\evel exil That exit is now 
padlocked. 
Two other exits from . the dining 
room open onto a balcony that is ten 
feet above the ground Neither of 
the balc:ony exits are chained or 
. pa~~lestro. assistant director 
0{ 'housing for business operations. 
said SIU ha!- replied to the notice 
~abasnr!~~~~~~ 
:'~n~. ,~y be open for special 
Ballestro said lion-visible means 
the door would be covered with a 
drapery and tllanter. so the door 
would not be VISible from inside tbe 
dining room. He said too door 
would still be chained and 
padlocked. 
He said that " students in 
~irs have the same exits 
othe students have, except they 
cannot climb out 0{ the windows in 
case .0{ an emergency." Both of 
these other exits enter Lentz HaIL 
through the buildmg. He also said 
that there are attendants to help 
students in wheelchairs. 
sman. Eventually he S!!ys he'd like 
to make banjos for some of the 






800 E. Gra~ Ave. 
carbondale 
457-6522 
Applications are now 
being taken for 
summer and fall. 
SUWlMER RA1'Es 
1 PersOn. Apt. $12)rno. 
2 Per80n Apt. $210 rno. 
4 PenIoI:' Apt. $225 rno. 
A Lewi; Park Exclusive 
A Special Mood. 
Saluki Arm s 
. Y-
3'06 West Mill 
457·8045 
.Ne~ Summ~r Rates which inel~de: 
""" . . 
" • Air eondltlonlng • Hlke~8torag , Inside 
, 
• Furnished • Vendlng:_aehlnes 
• Laundry faeilltles • Lounges for ping-Po ... at T. V 
.. 
• ~torage • Cable T.V. 
• 
• Fr .. e parking. lot • Cookln_ltrlvlleges 
.t' 
S-I.V. ilppro~" Living Ce~ter 
Single -BooIII ,1 GO.OO 
Daily EgyptIen. Nwt 12, 19l6. Paga 19 
"" . 1). • 
4-
CIMIIaiII ............ .. 
0.. De,-IO cea ....... _rd. 
.............. 
..... .,.,....e8IIa per ward. per 
c111b,. rw ~our Day ...... cents per 
~s:,. ~.;.daya-7 cents per 
word. per day. 
Ten Ihru Nineteen Days~ cents 
per -rei. per day. 
Twenty or Mrwe Days:-'S cents 
~ph word, per day. 
JS .... -...-
Any .d which is challled iJ any 
mlru\er or cancelled will revert to 
the rate applicable for the number 
oflnaerliona it apt*ln. 1berewill 
::: ~o a~o!~'~~na~~a~fe~! 
neg::i~.er!:e;t~~~.;g must be 
paid in advance except for those 
accounts with established credit. 
kepert Err .. At On 
l Check your ad the firs Issue it 
appears and notifX us immediate~y 
If there is an error. Each ad IS 
carefully proofread but errors can 
still occur. We will correct the ad 
and I'IrI it an additional day if 
notified. Beyond this the respon· 
Sibitity is yours. 
( FOR SALE ) 
Automotives 
1962 ALFA ROMEAO GUILETTA . 
~d~or~.u~5;.~~needs lots of 
52OOAa157 
'71 VEGA RELIABLE but need.' 
work . mus t sell . $450 firm. call 457· 
TI'lJ;. . 
5396Aa157 
FOR SALE. 1972 VW Super BeeUe. 
good condition . 4574884. 
S343Aa157 
1965- INTERNATIONAL 
CARRYALL. Good condition . 
$500. 549-2924. 
5382Aa157 
1970 MA VeRICK FOR sale. Needs 
some work done. $100.00 or best 
offer. 12·0 Lewis Park. 
5387Aa157 
1972 Pinto Rwiabout. automatic. 
radials. AM radio. good condition. 
457·7858. 
5393Aa157 
1966 CHEVY WAGON WITH '67 283 
rebuilt- 25.000. Must sell. $ISO or 
best offer. !l4!H;285 before ~ p.m . 
Gary. 
5:l62AaI57 
~~~! P~~!~~fk~j~~\~t r~~ 
40. 457·8759. 
:;.I50Aat57 
-----------------1967 CHEVELLE MALIBU: V·8. 
283. Air conditioned. $500, or best 
offer. Call 54 5880. 
'72 FORD TR 
~ack stereo. 
5463Aa157 
65 FORD STATION WAGON . One 
~~r4~:Jclood. Beater. SI50 or 
55OIAal57 
ro-R-SA- LE- : -67- M- G-B-. s- tee- I r-adials. 
~:::tl~~t~':!i_=s paint. 
S&OOAa157 
1968 PONTIAC LEMONS. 2-<1oo.r . 6 
dy, .... straigbt shift. f:f. engme. 
gooa COllet: $400. 549- 5490AaI57 
Parts & serviceS 
USED AND REBUILT p;rls. 
Rosson's Radiat.or and Salvage 
Yard. 1212 N. 20th Street. Mur-
physboro. 687d061 BS436Ab174C 
TUNE-UP SPEOAL 
V"·S2'J.95 




u.s. 1YPE CAItS 
2 ....... L~1OIIS 
_a-_c:a .... 
~VlS AU~N"JER 
Rt. 51 S. c.dIr CrwIk Rd. 
PIp!! 5ft.3t?!i 
yw.snVlea:~ ~ 'f'fi I e NOTICE ' :s;trtft-~VW Iis.:JI:. FRIESE S1EREO SERVICE ~·--~-BSalAb~74C· - WIIIcbe ....... natkltCil 
. .AUlO-INSUIUItQ .' =-:':-':::"-4IPyaA" 
Cau tSH3M for • -.......... NEW I 
. ilmaraDCe q1IOCe OD a ev or 
IIICItoreyde. s.,.: • K1~ HIr-..y 
Upmun:h ~- !PiIbIs """- •. 
711 S- Illinois ~-33IM ·1 TedInIaI~ S13I. 
# ·1 Craig pocbt 
MotorcycleG ~ :=;11115' 
1972 y AHAMA 350. 2.500 miles on UDC-90 c:a.et1as MI. 
engine work and chain. Ac-
cessories. 549-0871 5495Aci57 vSED'(perlect) 
71 TS90 SUZUKI. RUNS greaL. 
$225. or' best oUer. Must sell by 
semester. Zilne 457-21TI 
54'lJ;AcI57 
1975 HONDA 750 with new Wind-
~~~;;~~~~afirC;::~ ~;.~~t ; 
5383Acl58 
5448Ac157 




TllREE BEDROOMS. LARGE 
lounge . entrance ha ll . kitc hen -
dining room. many closets. 
gar~. 5 minutes walk to campus. 
~~569 ~~I1s~~~~ior aPPflDtment 
5245Ad157 
lYobile Home 
1975 12x52 MOBILE HOME . 2 
bedroom with AC. electric heat 
and stove. Call 549,7100. 
5366Ae157 
CARBONDALE : t2x65 REBEL 
1971. car.,eted. AC. unde.rpinned . 
$4.500. Call :;.19-3478 
5340Ae157 
Miscellimeous 
'1 SCIIy TC7lD R.R. 
auto reI_ wt1h amp $C5O. 
·1 SCIIy TO) delln. reI_ 
-* CBSIet1e $95. 
----~~. S:Z:~ 
215 W. Elm 
457-7257 
STEREO SHOPPING? CHECK 
my ~rices . Call Jordan 536-1\79 
~~~:l~hoa:~~ ( 3~i; ~~r.ds. 
5203Agl58 
KENWOOD AMPLIFIER. Ex-
cellent condition. Call Judy 549-
8425 before 11 :00 a.m. 
I 5465Ag157 
/ Pets 
LABRA OOR RETRIEVER 
PUppy and Shetland sheepdog 
~ilE~ees ~~ s,~~~e~F ' Malibu 
s:p4Ah157 
. Bicycles 




BOOKS, MAG., COMICS 
LARGEST SELECTION OF 








Also ~ng fall Olntrads 
~:c=.=..~ 
:... . ~coadi~~ 
ONE-BEDROOM APAR'I'IDNTS 
:~=-~~ta~~ ~~~~:t""::'-=-o;; 
_above. no_below. Vf!l:YDeIr 
cam~. Save tran.Ji!trtaUoD 
~c:Oa~ st:ere ~
. disposaJ'of refuse are provlCled. 
BENNG 457-21311 - ~ Very ~lilive rat~ CaD 457-
73S2 or 7039. 85330Balll 
CARBONDALE : I -bedroom 
furnished apartment in Car- SINGLE EFFICIENCY APART-
bondale. Summer. air, Call 684- ' MENTS air conditioned. 616 South 
4145. 84768Ba157 - ~~~~g~~th~~~:!!~~~cfJ~ 
NCNI LEASING 4416 a!sti.2-bedroom ~BalS!l 
SUmmer & Fall 
"THE SINGLES I & 1\" 
S04 S. Hayes 
410 W. Freeman 




Ask about CAJr New Duplexes 
\\ loganshire" 
. The new luxury living ~ SI U 
st~ts -
LaIriMWt Reel' Estate 
549-3375' 
NICE EFFICIENCY APART-
MENT Available May 23. , Air 
conditioned. Central location. CalJ 
457-5486. 
B5355Ba157 
Immediate &. Summer . Large 
efficiencO' furnis d . air co,!~ ~I~ ~~~ you pay electricity. 
5335Ba157 
ONL Y A FEW LEFT. Clean. nice. 
sU:;";l~;:7~ Fall. furnished . no 
pe ____ B5410Ba159 
~~~~e~ ~~~~rF!lm~J::g 
S. Wall. 457-7263 J 
. B5409Ba159 
NEW FURNISHED. 3 rooms. no e~~ib~.23~3 ~~Fr~~':::"-~~ 
, B5373Bal58 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS. 
$70 summer. $95 fall. Lincoln Ave. 
apartments. 549-3214. 5386Ba17o-
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS. 






8976. . • 
546IBa157 
NEW AND USED vacuum 
cleaners and sewing machine 
partsand service on all makes. 
Marion Electric Company . One-
~uarter mile South of Skelly Truck 
top. 993-44~ . 5399AfI57 
( FOR RENT ) EFFICIENCY. ONE BEDROOM 
""---------.--... - ~~~J. ~~~~iti~~e~e~Pe'~~-
Apartments Summer 549-4465 - .. 5392Bal58 
FOP. SALE : WHITE desk-
excellent condition . and com -
fortable couch. Call Joy ~~~~gt; 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM electrics . 
~x~~~:e~~~t' I~~~~uit~~;~~~ 
Open MOnday-Saturda~54I:i?~}I2j',it 
t971 MODEL' SMIT H·CORO A 
portable electric typewriter witt. 
manual r e turn . excellent con -
dit ion.$ t25. Call Bilrb4S;J~~f~-g7 
FOR SALE : REA TIFUL ~old 
~~;9iti~~Pt~il ~l~5.exce ent 
5451ft57 
MOVE FREE . BUY this large 
utility trailer for $100 and then sell 
it after the move. :;.19-5129. 
5471Aft57 
35MM CAMERA with 1.4 lens . 
New. Must Sell . $170.00 549-1949. 
549lAfl57 
CARPET SAMPLE SALE. 13xl819 
Cents. 18x27 75 cents. hurry and get 
them while they last. Com!! ~o 
Universal Steams. at411 N. Dhnols 
Ave .• C"daJe. 
5462Af1:;? 
BEEHIVES 2-story hives with 
colony. $SO each. Raise your own 
honey. Call 45H:.!34. B5484Afl60 
GOLF CLUBS. BRAND new. never 
used. still in plastic covers. one 
s~rler set 129. also one full set $65. 
Call 4S7-4334. 
CA RBO DALE HO US ING : 1-
bedrQOm furnished apartment. 2-
bedroom fu.-nished apartment . 3- -
bedroom furnished house. Sum-
mer. air . across from Drive-In 




S!·U approyed ~ 
sopha'nores and up 
N:lw renting ~ 
SUmmer & Fall 
-featuring-
-wi1h-
Efficiencies, 2 & 3 bel 
spill IeYeI aplS_ 
swimming pool 
air conditioning 
WIlli to _II carpeting 
fully furniShed 
gas grillS 
cable lV Sl!f'Vice 
maintainance service 
AND YET 
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
• SPECIAL PRICES FOR 
SUMMER 
For Infcimation stop by: 
The,wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
call: 457-4123 
or eftIIr ~ p.m. s.9-aa. 




E _ Grand & Lewis Ln. 
2-bedrocm fum./unfUrn. apts. 
~ summer & fatl 
AC, carpet, cable lV, . /' 
swImming prlV~ 
"Special Summer Rates" 
DISPLAY OPEN OM. Y 
s.9-2s93 or. 684-3555 
SUMMER A 0 OR WINTER. 
Carbondale apartment. Clean. 
~iet. ideal for graduate students. 
re~~' Utilities P'i\d . Reasonable 
.5307Ba157 
ROY AL RENTALS 
Now taking coatracts 
for summer" faD 
semesten. 
Summer 2 Bedroom Fan 
St10 $75 Mobil Homes 
'100 
S1S 
I Bedroom Apt.. 
Efficiency Apts. 
All Apts_ " Mobile 
Homes furnlsbed" AC 
Sf9.$1 1fi1-Mll 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS . I 
bedroom. Summer-I78.00 month. 
Fall -S I90.00 month . Ac-
commodates two. 2-bedroom-
Summer S306.00 month _ Fall 
S340.00 month. Accommodates 
four . All utilities furnished. 322 W. 
Walnut- phone 549-7081. 5259Ba157 
VERY NICE 1-2 Bedroom . fur -
nished, carpet. central air'. t\;'r-
~f~~=35~ery reasona Ie. 
5311 Bal59 
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
~;~~tiw~~arSI~m~~Smo.;l~: 
~~. utilities_ Summer: Call 549-
5505Ba157 
. I . 2. and 4. bedroom Carbondale 
Apclrtments for summer. no pets. 
call 684~I78 . 
54938al60 
Houses 
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE·clOee 
to campus. No pets. Lease and 
:l"~ge=~~~ir~ ~. Call 457-2592 aner 5. 
- . 5352Bbl58 
THREE BEPRooM House. fur-
nished. air conditioned. 2 ~rl. 
~e::lar!l; 8!~r:smo~ ~.l:4 
S75 mo. 5494Bb157 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE Near 
campus and town. Air conditioned, 
=J;~ ~81~~7~~~lease ' for 
S490Bb157 
~~~;~~<:. ~ro:o~~~ 
872! or 549-7653. B5481Bb157 
4-BEDROOM..HOUSE. SUMMER 
sublet. . S250-month 520 South 
Graham. Call Jack 4S3-~~BbI57 
2 BEDROOMS! RIG-HT ON the 
~or DJ:~':s:.venue. PhOne 549-
. B5489BblS7 
SMALL 2 BEDROO'M HOUSE frw 
rent. 10 students. $140 month. 
central air. no c1Dp. 1 mile from 
campus. Robinson Rentals. se-
2533. 
~BI:EASE SUMMER 3-bedroom 
~'r ~~~ to campus. 453-
5468Bb157 
M~g~io~~1JltJ;,L ium~~ 
house.. Ideal (or two couples. S3OO. 




MURPHYSBORO TRAILER 45 x 
10. Private lot. on Lake. shade. 
air. Married couple preferred. No t=. ~~~.age Included. 687-
5499Bc157 
12x50 2 bedroom. 3 miles east of 
Carbondale. can 987-2408. 
B5385Bc157 
MOBILE HOMES for rent. Car-
~~~e ~:uil~~1 ~a~r 54~~rces. 
B5151Bcl66C 
85298BcI57 
12 x 50 TWO BEDROOM. Clean. 
~ ~~Yr ~~o~~ ~~~~. Summer 
5288Bc157 
NICE 2 and 3 BEDROOM mobile 
homes. AC. furnished anchored. 
underpinned. LO minute drive 
to campus. Walk to lake. 549-1788. 
. 5367Bcl60 
MURDALE MHs PARK. two 
bedrooms. 5O-foot lots. trees. 
privacy. Two miles (rom campus. 
southwest residential area. no 
bigbway trafffc . . Save tran-
~:r=' ~~ier ~nhJ W~le 
swimming pool daiJy . City 
sanitation. water . natural gas. 
Skirted, IDlderpinned. anchored, 
=:r· ~~I~'~J:: 
and ou&3e lliihts are provided. 
Save livi, cOilS. Park near (ront 
=b.DOLc~m':s~· ~~~'1~~ 
lidded to second bdnn. La~e air ::::'ti~~r 4s7~~ ;o:f,;~.ve 
B5329De161 




PRIVATE. 2 MILES East. $80 
month. water furnisbed. Air. 
II)8ITied couple or 1 male. 457-7263. 
85411 Del59 
llxS5 CARPETED. AIR CON-
DmONED fumiabed. 2 bedroom. 
lUllUDer 0idY. Mal III-Aug. lit 
CaD 549-3127 aflei' pm'
5alBc157 
F6R RENT - NICE 10 and 12 wide 
mobile ~es. Summer aod-laD. 




Can 549-1588 between 5-7 pm . J Jtodeers, Malibu No_23. 
S446DeI57 
uxeo. 2BEDROOII. AC~ 
JUDe'. near campu •• water f!Jr. ;:,; .:o,:t-a.,'.;i DO peta. ..... 
B47S3Bc157 
NOBI LE HOMES 
2 & 3 Bedroom 
Air CondlttClled , Furnished 
Clean SkIr1ed 
Sorry. no pets 
call 457-2950( af1er 5 
2 and 3 BEDROOM MOBILE 




Summer & Fail/Spring 
2 & 3 bedrm. Ndlile Hanes 
Fumi!hed w/AC 
Shaded lois 5110.00 on up 
MIIIbu VIIIaae South 
Hwy 51 South 
~7-6383 daily 
AND 
MIl .... VJIIIIge Eat 
1000 E. Park St. 
C811D11Ie549-4C5 
12 11OCIl-5:00 p.m. dally 
7653. 549-8722. 
1 BEOOOOM. FURNISHED. and 
AC. $9 1":50 Summer. $121.50 Fall. 
includes heat . wat e r . tras h. no 
~. 3 miles East. 549-6612 or 549-
B5316Bcl66 
SUMMER. WASHER. DRYER. 
New furniture and a ir cond -
mobile home at Southern Park . 
~;r~.~t;;~. 1 and 6. After 6. 
85238BcI57 
SMAll.. 1 MAN TRAILERS for 1 
student. $55. a month plus utilities. 
Immediate possession. 1 roile from 
k~~fs~ '54:~~og . Robinson 
B5506Bcl63 
Rooms 
SLEEPING ROOM FOR MEN . 
single or double. Call 457·5486. 
Available now or for Summer. 
B5354Bd157 
PRIVATE ROOMS (a few double ) 
for students. In ·!Ipartments. Some 
apartments are for Women. Some 
for Men . Each bedroom bas its 
~~~m::! . k~~d~~~ saJFa~r~ 
~~Ve:\~~i~~~~ve~tc!:~ 
f::rc~'s.~:St~~~~~~sOsrs~ 
Fro.tless refrigerator. coin -
laundry. coin telepbone. care of 
lI'!Iundi. disposal Of refuse. and 
utilities are provided . Save 
~~.~~ c::=~ve rates .. 
8S328Bd161 . 











TED. Summer. House near . 
cam~. Own room. $60 monthly. CaJl~after5P.m , 5262BeJ.57 
- ~ MALE ~MATE FOR Sum-
$!;f :a~fh.o~~~fr~3~~~e. 
5407Be157 
ONE OR TWO roommates needed (or summer at Lewis Park. Call 
Mark or Jehn. 549-8094. 
5487Be157 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
S,!mmer and-or Fall . House. 4 
IJI~ ~% ~,~g~~ C"iftr54= 
S460Bf' t 57 
ROOMMATE NEEDED For 
summer three hedroo:n house out 
of town . $50 per month. Call 549-
8364. 
5375Bel56 
SUMMER NEED SOMEONE to 
share 2-bedroom . 10 x 50 mobile 
home a t Town & Country. Air 
~~~~~~~~ ~~~rhj;e~riloon~~~l 
utili ties . Phone John 457-7293. 
5295Bet57 . 
TWO FEMALE R00 MMATES (or 
fall at Lewis Park. Kim 536-1967. 
5467Be157 
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 
summer. 2 bedroom mobile home. 
$50 plus utilit ies. Call 549-6742. 
. 5453BeI57 
ROOMMATES NEEDED for 
Summer' onl)l . Four-bedroom 
~~~~ backyaril. in town. Call 549-
5448Be157 
5445Be157 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN --
TED : Share two bedroom trailer 
with one other girl . Own room. 
~~ ~~~~: ~e:,er ~~tb~~': 
2578. 
5482Bel5i 
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES 
Wanted (or four bedroom fur -
nished house. Dishwashoar. washer 
= .dryer. Available May 15, 457-
5370Be157 
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 
summer a.nd ~sibly fall. Own 
room, garden. Calhy S4H440. 
5474Be157 
ROOMMATE WANTED, OWN 
~cintt.~Tu'3~:,,:~r:!: 
Carterville - -..all aft~ 
ROOMMATE WcANTED FOR 
summer . Available for fan too. 
::e:i~~lt~ ~:~ ca:roo 




TED. Own room in nice house close 
to campus. Donna S4W8r7. 
. ~l3Be157 
SERIOUS STUDENT WANTED to 
IIIare new trailer within ~
di.(3nce to campus. Prefer 
IfBduate. "'1. 
- 5Ii03Be157 
NEED AN APARTMENT? Sbare 
~~~rmontb. u~Ues 
55IDBe157 
Wanted to Rent 
WANTED TO RENT or sublet for 
summer. lor 2 bedroom house in 
area . Call Rich 457-3169 
5<l12Bg157 
$50 REWARD. FOR information 
~~~~:::O~hru'~ ~~ r:~~t~o:n~ 
within 7 blocks o( SIU campus (or 
Fall 1976. Excellent references. 
Write Steve Kiener. 706.5 W. Main. 
Carbondale. n 62901. ' 
5429BgI57-
LIFEGUARD for outdoor pool 
must provide proof of current 




TEACHER. Anna. illinois. June to . 
October . Fluent Spanisb ex-
c!~~e;rc;und . or A~a~9:c~~~:~ 
Migrant Program. Call Ste'Ve 
Compton - 833-503\. 
B5332C157 
FEMALE ATTENDANT FOR fall" 
:cr-~~n f'y::~' &~:;. ft~ 
Place. Chicago. lL. 60623. 312·522· 
1762. or SpeCialized Student Ser-
vices. WoOdy Hall 453-5738. 
5117C157 
MALE - FEMALE VOWNTEERS 
to JI8I'tidpa~ in B~ Brother - Bil 
=t.rogram. ntact Aeon. 
5423Ct13 ' 
DIETARY AmE or Cooks H~. 
Dr. Memorial =tal Full tUne =~~~~A~; 
- FrIday . • a _m. · 4 p.m8S4s4cts7 
SERVICES 
OFF.E:RED 
COUNSELING CENTER: youths, 
parents, depression. nervous 
babits. stuttering. bedwettlng. 
Free549-44S1, 549-4l11. 52I!OEI57 
NEE AN ABORTloi'i';-
9L.L US 
and to belp you througb this 
~~~en~;eor.v:~oud~c:~:e< _ 
before 4nd after the procedure. 




or toll fi'ee 
800-327-9880 
OLSON EXPRESS. insured 
~~a!f~::J.~ ~~i':fe 
Wisconsin line. For rates and in-(ormation caU evenings 5G-8158. 
5210EI58 
MOVING? NEED A TRUCK or 
helping hand? Call 549-1989. Will 
move you anywher:e in the area 
at reasonable rates. ....; 
543LE157 
STUDENT PAPERS. TIlESES, 
~~~:nt~~o ~~s~Ju~~x 
and printing service. Author' s 
(j~t" to Plaza Grill. 549-
85438E174C 
USED CANO~ preferably 
aluminum. WW pay from "00 to 
1200.457 ..... 
5443Fl57 
WANTED AIR CONrimoNERS. 
I 
RuDDio, or not. AI.., waaIlio, 
JUCbioe aad bydrauUc IIoar j8ei: 
5fH24S. 
B4IaF1IIC 
DOGHOUSE W-lTH FLOOR. 
• bealle-.ind..J... ,ood coacUtfaa. 
11!IIiiIaabIe. wi'" . 5M1F1I7 
WANTED: PLACE to ~ lor two 
weeks .taninl "'yl5- WalkJu 
cIItaac:e ~ CaD -...1 
after 1:00 pm. . 5IUFUI 
~ FEMALE BARTENDERS AND ( LOST ) 
:~r~~::1~~ ~------. ~~~------" 
::::;'12":::: S4HlSO or ~- ' ~..:=:twtt'i'l."~ 
86aC1s7 "- '.' iWJGlI'l 
:::. . 
~-:.~ . 
. ~ -'&11'1 
BLACK, CURLEY·BAIRED with' n.· ew -r i!ruits . ~'Iae Tenter. ".ae·· .,.f. .. . • J altll'DOoD bebiiid 110 . ,.,..s.-a. ClltGlIlliiJi ..... " .r-said. He =:r;a.=:r~..e:t ..... . =-~=:"~~"'I == ,..as ear'e. Reward... Witll Ibe npIar __ far "As far _ piIdIIIIt ...... J_ 
S3I1G157 == .:::tapa::: ~:: ..... "we WIlDt. rt",Uaader ad. ~~=~~ ___ "",;._ ,... will Itart to WIIIIder abaat Dat =-=-": :":a*'tveCllt t! 
ENTERTAI NME@' ~ ec.ch "11dIy" J_ bas e.::: ~D':':~, cl ... from 
'-s cIoinIr tbat fer the lIMt few "W~ft '-s ~ to a YOUDI 
POOL PASSES ;t'O_ j~J!soD Hall's .... in the form of rediiItinI- man by tile name of Brian AlIaJ:d, a 
!lYlDpic ItYle.IW!JIlDIIIII.poo1 from "Mart Newman ( .. istaDl COIICb) rigbIfiiJIder frem Heary III wbo is 
June 14 throulb Au,ult 6. f2O. las '-s acne up. North about 11 ODe ofl!!!! tcJp prOIpI!Cts in the state, 
EniOY tile eonriDience of a clean days during tile _ and I've and G . I Venr. fnm ... ----.. 
poOl near campus. No Iif~rds made tri G~" Ohio, • ~ ~, . '-~M3~~lro~s: ~:~tr\~t~Ui:~ i:i AJ!m. . 11L ~ ~o Sl Louis,' . ~ , Tu! !::r ~!;it: 
Wilsoo Hall. said. - eyer, we've made an offer and it's 
854751157 After aU their travels, Jones ~ • just a matter d him accepting it" . 
"' __ ~ ____ ........ ___ "" Newman come up with what tbey Also signed is righthander Bob 
q..·NNOUNCEMENT~ think is a. crop or future !alent for Kenesivecb' of Council . Bluffs, 
- - SIU. Iowa who W8§ with the Salukis P"jf Behind tile plate, Jones bas to brief\y in the faU but \eft for 
replace the graduating Frank persomil reasons. 
N\AGA 
MUSEUM 
Hunsaker. Already signed frem In the outfield, a bole \eft by the 
Cbipola Junior CoIle&e in Florida is graduation rl Joim Hoscheidt must 
catcher Craig Robinson, the be filled. ~ 
younger brother or pitcher Dewey "We' ve talked to Jim Robinson, a 
SHOP Robinson. . rilht·ha~ hitting outfielder from "Crail led the whole state rl Merrimac Junior College in Sl Florida in hitting wi~ a .471 Louis who is in the process rl 
average and was Considered by deciding if he wants to come here, •• 
some scouts as the best junior Jones said 
Faner Hall M-F 
N. Gallery 10-4 
college hitter in the South." .:ones Jones also hopes to bolster the 
said infield by recruit.in& Bill Lyons, SUMMER IN EUROPE. u.s than 
one·half economy fare . CalUn!! 
free 1JOO.32:H867. 60 day adval:\~: 
~:&~~::M:~i~~'rt~~ Am 7Q7 
Also drawing interest from Jones! a highly regarded shortstop from 
in the catching department is Rick Alton who has " a good chance of 
Hereth from Cincinatti who has going in the pro draft" Jones said 
attracted. interest from pro scouts, In summing up the group, Jones 
B4228.1157 Jones said feels that :bey all seemed inte.rested 
.. Hereth should be drafted right in SIU. 
COMMON MARKET 100 E . 
Jacks on " Bon Voyage " sale 
nomadic furniture 20 per ceni 
plants 50 per cent !lelected jewelry 
30 r,r cent mushn pants 20 per 
Runners end spring season 
____ cen, . 538h1I ' 
The Southern IlIilJo is Road 
Runners ended their spring season 
Sunday with-the-tast-ohMeries 
fun runs. The club will resume its 
events June 17 with the first of a 
summer series of Thurs&y evening 
mini·track·meets. ( AUCTIONS. SALES n.e spring season ended with SIU 
G.E. REFRIGERATOR · medium student Ed Zeman the winner of 
.. ~/S;,~~~~~:c~~:i~ : !s~~~~ :,~t: the season's> 10 competitive 
keep trying. One rl Zeman's two l06Ses came 
5473K 157 in the club' s spring championship 
,.---------_ triathlon May 2. 
( .... __ F_R_E_E;.....B_'_E_S;....._ ... } a:;3-~itlee~~ b~: ;:;: f~ u! 
BEAUTIFUL KITIENS. 6 weeks I ' mile race that opened the 
old to good homes. Can Judy 549- program. Standings were based on 
8425 before 11 :00 a .m. total time for 1-. 2- and 3-miJe races 
5464NI57 run with 15 minuter rest between 
events. . 
( RI DES NEEDED Jog Cherry of Carbondale 
• . Community High School won the 
RIDE WANTED MIAMI OH KEYS championship covering one mile in 
after finals . Call Vicki. 54!H1878. 4: 45. two in 10: 22 and three in 16: 08 
5405X01 57 for a 31: 15 total. 
Following Cherry in the standings 
( RI DERS ) 
were Tim Julison 131:40.5). Kim 
Oammers 132: 071, Jim Yost 
WANTED 132:42l, Ron Knowlton 134:061, Don 
.... __ ..... __ ....;;;...; __ ~ Trowbridge \ 34: 5)) arfd Larry 
.... IIJ!IIUI' 
..... ? 
SpecIal end d Senester one-
."., trips, IIeve far OIicago 
"., 13. 1.4 15. IIringc up to 1dO 
..: d Jw*. Tldtets.. go on sale 
at Plea ~ "., 3rd. 
~ yair tp8QI early. 
Phillips. 143: 15). 
Zeman ran the 2-mile in 10: 21. 
and the 3-mile in 15: 29. A mile 
faster than 5: 25 would have put him 
ahead of Cherry. 
Marilyn Genninatti won the 
women's champiomhip with a total 
time or 46: 26. 
The summer mini' meets are 
scheduled for each Thursday, June 
l7 throIJ&b Aug. 5. Each mini'meet 
_ will indude seven ruMing events. 
~en::.'!tu~ina.!t.! ~~ The 
June 17, July 1 and 15-tO, _ and 
., yards. mile, three-mile. relay 
~~:~ A .... 5-100. _ 
., yards, mire, three-miJe. relay 
and jcJgers mile. 
J~ ~person. ten'mile relay, 
SPECIAL On Wood 
Soprano Recorder. 
2 IIODELS 10 CHOOSE FROM 
Reg. Prtc.Sll.SO 
Sale Price $895 
This AD Entities You To 
This ~ail Price 
Offer Expires ~l8Sdaf, fMy 19, 1916 
."" ....... 
alternating 440' s . 
The mile is a prediction 
race-
have not run faster than six minutes 
for the mile 
. A Mid-Summer <Il1-comers track 
meet ha.s been scheduled for 5: 30 
p.m. July 22. The rain date is July 
Tl . 
All e\'ents will take place at 
McAndrew Sl<:.Iium. 
Spend an evening 
with us at The BeDdl 
*DINING (all the 
fish you can eat $2.25) 
* ENTERTAINMENT 
by Big Twist 
and the ' Mellow Fellows 
*Extra 100 seat capacity 




.• 14 ~~OOL4TIf)""14111"'§' 
I r 
• '1\~T~' : If f . ... 1. KoI '1. 
* f~f.1' I)I,...I"AII· 
'(. AM - ,., ""«'''-
ummer Auto 
Free Bralte Shoes & Pads! 
Only Cost Is Labor! 
Offer for Most U.S. Cars, Expires May 15 
. Call for Appointment 549-2542 
Foreign-&-C-ompact 
Cars ' 
SheD Radial 'I1res . . $ g 5 ·95 
mounted" balanced ~. 
----S-TP-Riliffator-----
~olant $1.50 
WbDe Supply Lasts reg. 2.. 
----64-~~.-iic-c~i~--79~----
• - ,f>" . 
Tracksters b~pmg to repeat 
as Missoud -V8:lley champs 
IJ1 ~ KJI...... «eri aU the points," Bartq' said. l'UIIIIiDg well enough to mate tbe ~tIID s.na-Edit.. "They're gamg to score a halt of m . ~:....r _ p-!ints there," . said he ~ favor St. 
Nearly a year ago, the SIUlract - ~'are_expected to sc:er.e JolIn in three-miIe ~ tbougb 
'team btie1me the first Salukf sports, big 'in the SP1ints . ..:hutcHartzog does . hedeesnot bave thebes. t time going 
team to capture a MiIISOuri VaDey no( expect his team to dOmlnate..tbe intp the meet. 
CcInterenee ChamPionabip. May 22 scoring there. , ' 'l'if SJlY littl~e Sawyer is 
and 23, the thindacls bave a chance Mike Monroe, one of SlU's top going to he in the picture now,after 
to become the fIrSt sm, team to sprinters, is a question mark w~at he did last week, ".lIartzog 
rePeat aschampioDS. ~ because 01 a leginjury he sustained saJd. Sawyer was second m the six 
Coach Lew Hartzog and 23 of his in the lllllIois Intercollegiates, He is milC'l'ace in the Illinois In. 
, best 5ters will enter the con· expec:ted:to be well enouilh to run in ~eglates, 
ference td ' r meet at Canyon, the Yalley lOG-meter anil ~meter St: JcIm is slated to double in the 
Texas, as ' vy favorites to win dashes aniI .440-yard relal'--... • six-mile race at Canyon, lind 
the meet , "If Monroe does not ritlove ~ said he ' would go with his 
FQr Hartzog, it is not only the title enough to run all out, he-wGn't pi ce . senior runner in the favorite's role. . ~en::o~~~ f:;~~~ h~~~~a~~e: mee:~~f;~!~~ ~~~ :;:~ . ~~ are a host or Wichita . 
and many of the people who knew we run well we can win." In the l1().meter hurdles. Hartzog 
him as a child many ·track meets In his event by event run down of estimated his own George Haley 
ago, Hartzog is f~rent, Texas, the meet, Hartzog said SIU's Mike would be sixth behind a trio of Drake 
and was raised at Clarendon, Texas, Kee should be favored in the lOG- runners and a pair of West Texas 
about '10 .miles from Canyon. meter dash . The freshman from thinclads. 
':1 just can't imagin~ my kids B~ston has not .b~en ~eaten in But in tlJ!! 4OG-intermediate hur-
gomg down before my agmg mother uDlverslty compe~ition this season .. dies , Hartzog said, " I think George 
and a lot of ~ther people . and not Kee's toughest . competition ~uld would have to faU down not to win 
perform weU, Hartzog saId. come from AlVIS and Karl WrIght the intermediates . George's 
" I know we're fa.v0re~ in t~e and. Richard Riggins ~rom West problem is to qualify for the NCAA 
- Valley: I hope the kIds. wIll go as Texas S~te, Hartzog saId. _ championships." 
they did a year ago and mdoors and In the 200' meter dash , Hartzog Haley is a tenth of a second off the 
be a comtetely competitive group." said Darrell Martin from New NCAA qualifying time of 51.7. 
m:JsC:U:s , i~~et: S\tei~~~i~~:I~~ f!~~~c~a~~ti~ ~~~ ~:e~~~~~ fir~!~i~t~~~;tfeCX::x c~~c:v~n::~~ th~ two relay teams have the best Laws wo'u1d follow. / themeet The strongest event should' U~es or distances in competition In ~he ' 400-meter d';lsh, the be the ~Ie vault. 
thIS season. . defendIng champIon. DaVId Morns Gary Hunter is the leading vaulter ~zog sees the battle for ~e 1I.'le from Wichita state , has the best in the conference with a best of 17-
belDg between SIU and WIchIta . time, but SW's Ed Wardzala, Earl feet. Mark Kramer has the next best . 
State wi~ t~ host West.Texas State Bigelow and Scott Dorsey are close effort at 15 -8. Clay DeMatte·i and 
team bemg 10 . the runDIng. behind. The ShOckers also have Mark Conard will also be making 
" Wichita 'is th~ , bIggest thr~t ~s Martin ';Ind Vic Everett among the the trip and have a chance Jo score. 
an. overall, tea!", Hartzog sa,I,d. I I~ders 10 the event. . . Hartzog said the vaulters would 
thmk they II gIve us a tussle: "It ought to be a ~Ichlta and SIU really nave to get hot to sweep th .. 
The Shockers are leading in 'five shootout ," Hartzog' said- of the 400. first . four 
events and are a close second in the In the 800-meter run, once beaten 
meter steeplechase. 
~nSt~~:d Ji~C~h~t~t~~I:~~s~ra:id 
Hartzog said the Shockers stand a 
chance to take the top six places in 
the race. 
.. "I thoroughly expect Wichita to 
_ Third pla{'e 
for $oftballe~ 
in state meet 
. State softball oCficials underrated 
SIU by two places as SIU won third 
place at the Illinois tournament last 
weekend. 
The Salukis' eventual downfall in 
the tourney came at the hands of 
Eastern Illinois 00 Saturdliy. 
Led by its ace pitcher Qebbie 
. Davis, Eastern woo the three-hit 
shlitout in- the semi finals. Davis 
struck out six batters without 
walking any. Earlie!; in the season 
Davis and Eastet:n beat SW in a 
doubleheader, . 
SIU advanced to the semi finals 
after 1;:'08 its opener 5-1 to Illinois 
State, ·day. The same day, the 
Salukis bac:k to I!9Und ouf a 
22-1 fi~e> inning vic:«nty over 
Concoroia Teacher's Co~e. 
Cootinuing 00 the vietor)' path 
. SlU beat NJU !H Saturday with the 
help or a five-run' sixtJi inning. 
, leading hitle!'s were Pat Metrec:i 
' apd Brenda Webb WIth two hits 
apiece. • 
, In i~ f~1 victory SIU nipped the 
University 0( Illinois 3-2. Hel~ 
Meyer, SIU's pitcl)er for aU the 
state tournament games, singled 
liOme-the deciding run with one out 
in the seventh . 
Wore the tournament staded the 
seeded fifth. 
over John Chermaringo from West 
Texas. Hartzog said Joseph Kemei 
of West Texas, SIU ~s Pat Cook and 
the defending champion Larry 
Mendenhall of Drake will all be in 
the battle. 
SIU has t second best 
in the Valley. 
The mile is one of the two events in 
which the Salukis will not have an 
John Marks has the besl shot put 
in the Valley with Marvin Self of 
West Texas a clos e second. SI U's 
John Podolski has the third best 
, mark. 
entry. Hartzog said Mandehi-, 
the defending mile is not 
In the discus , Hartzog s aid ' 
Podolski has a good chance of taking 
one of the six seoring places. 
Hyde Park-Monticello-CJark AparIments 
. -~ ,- - 511 So. Gnil'ham .. ' " -. 
457~2 
For Sophomore thru Graduate Studeilta ~
Single, double person apartments with bath 
Carpeted 
Air CO'lditioned 
Wi.rea tor telephone and cable T.V. 
Furnished ..... 
Laundry facilities available 
Free Parking 
All Utilities Included 
S,LU. Approved Uving Center '. 
'The Best MaIntained Apertna,ts In Carbondale 








632 E. Main, Carbondale 
Wedne.day thru Tue.day 
SPECIALS 




( Swiss Premium Grade 'A) 
HENS No. limit 
(Stewing) 
MILK -W.,he!e . No limit 
DOG,' FOOD 
Monarch ~ 1 % Protein 
Reg, Price S 4.79 
FLOWERS & PLANTS 
Box of 6 
6 5~ d.z. 
4 5~ lb. 
~ 1.59 ·.al. 
$ '3~79 




I· At Tit. 2-nd' Neit';y" Tan Surf.r Ni.ltt 
1 Kevin J. Potts and Cart. Zip-off will be fhere with all 1 of th~ 'great game~ and priz~s plus . .--' 
,I native tQJl will ~ be giving away: I . ' . *Suni ... Lo.i... * Yi ... i *P...... *T-Shlr.. _I 
·1 ' . - . . All this FREE tonight, be there . I I Native Tan'.tan ~ found at Student Center BooIcstare, 710 BooIcstare, UniveisifY.. Drugs, Murdale-Dnigs &. Westown I 
~ DNgi. Promotions by Ziggy:S, Native Tan~ Fettish, TheGofd Mine, LB] Stealc House, Rocky Mauntain:& frnatIes 110..1 
... --........................................... .. .................. , ................... . 












8m still looking forathleti~ 
, . ... ~ .. 
WbeD they saill Dou8 Weaver would 
be bard to re~ they weren't 
JdddiII8. 
. 'ftJe. -committee orpnjIed to screen 
8PDliIJanta (or the athletic director 
pOSition Weaver wcated will probabb' 
not have a recommendation ~qr the post 
until tt least July 1 and.maybe not until 
'). . early August. .-
Tbe closing dllte 'or expression 01 
interest in the position is Saturday. 
After that, the - University Inter-
Collegiate Athletic Committee that is 
screening the applicanta will move out 
01 the 1nitial stage and · onto the 
secondary . stage. 
"'iUaJ'd Klimstra, c~n or the 
committee, said the group bas already 
screened some or the large number of 
applicants and will continue to do so at 
its Friday meetings. 
"My judgement is within the next 
week or two, depending on the 
availa Ility of committee members, _ 
that we can begin moving very rapidl>: 
in narrowing the list of applicants, . 
Klimstra said. 
"Essentially we will go through two 
to three steps of screening. Each step 
will narrow the list" 
A problem the group may experience 
is availabilty of the members during 
the intermission between spring and 
fall semesters. . 
"We can' t really establish any kind of 
guideline .until we can crystallize the 
schedule or activities of the members of 
tbe ·search committee," Klimstra 
continued. 
"I would like · to say somewhere 
aroond July 1 we will arrive at a 
cledilan ill this," be eaid. "But WfPre KUm.tra said. "The now of ...... .,..... ".. the........-, 
lOt 80IDe IIIIknoRs here we have to , appIicatiaas is pretty heavy as IIOCID ., . aD alumm represeatati... aad .. 
wwt with. . that ~becomes avaiJable." ~tive fJ'!Ifl the ectrn'" r ... 
"rm IIcJpiq witbiD the DOt week or - Klimstra said be hopes by May 21 and proIeIIioDn-1taIr CGIdIICiI. ". 
two we -wiTl~ have mol'e clearly that aU the sbowiDg iDterest In group'" filet aeYeIl lima • 
IdeDtiC!ed the schedu.Ie under wbicb· ~ pa8itiOD will be screeued the ftist "Every. member of the CGIIIIIlltlee 
we'U operate." • time. knows the quicker we CaD .. It .... 
Klimstra Said even thoUgh (our days· ''We really have two steps to ~e yet the better it ril be (or the atbletie 
-remaill to a~ the applieations- me before we can say wbicb individuals we program. . 
majority of.eppHcatfons are in. would like to be brought to campus," . "It is my ~I opiDi_ . and I 
" W-ithin- tbe so:called atbletic:--KJimltra said. Afle.r the .if!temews ~ think the ~on of m~ mem.,.... of 
ftatemity, there's a very close network campus, t~ COIDDUttee will make Its fbe oomDUttee, that we ~~ 
so that iDCormatiOD is disseminated recommendations to George Mace, vice -iDiDviCi&aIs who hav~ made! a~~ 
. very, very rapidly ·with.. .respect to president for university relations. , who are high quality people, KIim8tra . 
cl?acbing vacancies an)t... ~a.tbletic . The ll-member committee is made said. ~ tnter.est in the position bas 
director vacancier1llJd so ' forlll, " up of seven faculty members, one · _ been wide spread. 
~,,;.::i':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':::::::::;(':::::.:::::::::.:'::::::~:':S::::::':l.:':::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.: •.• :.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.~::::::::::::::,;-::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::;:::::;:::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::;::;;:;:::::::::::,,::::::::::::::-:::::::;::~::::~:::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::~ 
.:IIf Guide·'ines set for AD-post I 
The OCfJce of the Vice President for conformity witb the rules, policies and athletic ppgram throughout Southern' 
University Relaqons bas set down a list regulations of the NCAA and the Illinois, the State or IlIiDois and the 
or ~idelines . and q~lifi~tions for Missou~ Valley Conference. • nation. Develop effective relationships 
SIU s prospective atbletic director. The The dIrector is directly accountable with the communications media. 
office has also announced that the to tbe Vice President for University 
closing date for expressing interest in Relations. In addition, he will use in an 
the job is Saturday. advisory way ~versity 
The appointment is on a continuing Intercollegiate Athletics Committee 
basis but .. does not provide for the and the Faculty Representative in 
award of tenure. Termination can be compliance with the Operating Paper of 
made with a {ne-year notification. that Committee. 
Salary is subject to . negoti'a t ion. Duties and responsibilities of the 
Retirement, insurance, annual position include the following: 
vacation, sick leave and tax-sheltered Fiscal~repare a.nd be responsible 
annuity programs are available for the for the annual budget of the athletic 
athletic director. program and approve contracts in all 
The major responsibilities of the sports. ~ 
athletic direc.tor are as ~ollows : Personnel-Hire, terminate, direct 
The AD IS responsIble for the and evaluate all coaches and support 
imple":lentationf or. p~licies and personnel in Men' s Intercollegiate 
regulations for the operatlon of Men's Athletics. 
Programs-Plan, organize .and 
implement programs which will assure 
meaningful and rewarding experiences 
to participants and all who are 
involved. Plan, coordiilate and monitor 
fund-raising activities. 
The qualifications for the athletic 
di.rector position are: Demonstrated 
achievel'hent in or signiilc.ant potential 
for_administration and development or 
intercollegiate atbletic programs; 
.organizing .JUId coordination of a 
variety of--atbIetic interests ; commlDli- :;' 
eating erfect~J!ly witb tbe lay com- . 
munity, alumru, students and faculty ; 
fund rraising. 
Intercollegiate Athletics at SIU, Public Rela ions 
consisten with- the- plliRiSOpliy ana -=re~a:;:tl~o~ns::;h~i~p~wi¥i t~h=a~11f'1 lJ<u"'n'":"i~ts'-"o"'!!fW:':tb~e=----:as""pec"""~ts-llJo~f "'a~thl~et~icslU1Oa~t"'the~djco~lle·g""'e-and~-1 
purpose of the University and in University. Represent SIU and the university level. .1 U . 
_. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::.:::::::.:::.:.:.:.:. Kazual Shots of Wh iz·do.m .:.:.:.:.::::.:.:.::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::; 
Annual sports awards annoUcnced by staff 
. .....--
K.eiuelly spiakl~ this shot of 
bit Burnside. (right) MIIr't( 
ICUIc:MIId ~) and DINe 
WIeczorek dePicts the Deily 
EfY9tlen sports columnists IaIikIrV • fUll of wbdam _ C3'I 
PIIgt 3&. 0.1" ~ ".., 12. 1916 
be apectad of three senlen. this 
rare Inteilectuel ·J)CII!Ie was taken . 
when the trles_ IJortlng around 
In LouIsYille. (Staff Photo by Bob 
Rlngham) -
By DaUy EgypdlUl Sports Writers 
Good morning, we're the Daily 
Egyptian sports staff and yOu' re not. 
Since this is the last edition that the .. 
team of Wieczorek, Burnside and 
. Kazlowski will collaborate on, we have 
decided to present the Last Annual 
Kasual Sbots of Whiz-dom Awards. 
The first award goes to basketball 
Coach Paul Lambert. Lambert was the 
unanimous winner of the " I Wish · I 
Were in .pixie Award." The coach won 
the award for his relentless pursuit of 
Sout~~, blood. 
And to.Doug Weaver, the new athletic 
director at Georgia Tech, we award 
Lambert's Rand McNally Travel Guide 
to the South. 
To Dick Lefevre. sm's lGllg-time 
tennis coach, goes the Soutb.e~ 
Telephone Man-oC-tbe-Year Award for 
putting in more minutes on tbe 
international lines than all the foreign 
~rators combined. Almost all or 
Lefevre's recruiting is ~ by long 
distance telephone. 
• As an added bonor, Lefevre receives 
the book "How To Say 'Tennis 
Anyone?' In Twenty Different 
Languages." 
The "I'U Cheer No MaUer What The 
Score Is ·Awant" goes without a doubt 
to that jumpin-jack with the ear-
shattering voice cheerleader Nancy 
Lipe. It was once reported that Nancy 
was cheering for the maintenance men 
as they cleaned up the debris after 
another sm football defeat in 
McAndrew Stadium. 
'The award for "Going the Longest 
Without a Smile" goes to sm wrestling 
Coacb Linn Long. Long was last seen 
smiling when he disciplined . a sports 
writer with a baseball bat during a 
practice session. . 
To Bill Criswell. sports director at 
wsm radio, we give· a special 
bumanitarian award for being the 
announcer most responsible for the 
origination or too "Be Kind to Re(erees 
and Oft"!Cials Week." .. 
Track Coach Lew Hartzog was 
- unanimously selected the winner 01 the 
"Petnicious Prognosticator rri2" for 
Iiis uncanny ability to coosisten1Jy pick 
tile wrong team to win. Earlier this 
year, Hartzog picked 1Il1n0Iit<red~ 
Salukis in a dual meet sru won the 
meet 103-«1 . . 
It was a close race for t~ prettiest 
sports publicist 01\ campus, but Carol 
Van . Dyke of the women's athletic 
, department copped the honor. Gil 
Swails, assistant sports information 
director in the men' s department, was 
. te9tion until he exposed his hairy ~ the press box at Abe Martin 
Field . 
Tbird place honors went to George 
" Jaws" Offman of the wsm sportS 
de~rtment Why he fmished third, 
we re not sure, I>I,Jt he' s kind of cute. 
Rey Dempsey, SIU's new football 
coach, we regretfully honor with the 
"R~olored Glasses Award" . for 
SUlllreSting that football will some day 
be "Hi)ig" in Southern Illinois. . -
That just about wraps up the award ' 
presentation for this .Jear. We would . 
Hke to iDCorm you--nlat it took some 
ti(ne--1lbout an hour to be exac:t- to 
decide who would be the recipients of 
tbese most prestigious awards. A lot of 
thought and consideration went iIlto the 
decisilJlHDaking. 
Special thankS go to Fowler of the Air 
Force (FOTAF) for not suggesting the 
title Shots by Scott, but he was a 
tremendous help starting a somewhat 
questionable journalistic: career. 
And last. but not Ie ..... a very ~iaJ 
thanks pes to D. Wesley Smith, • . 
former Dally Egyptian "world 
reporter" aod...now a starr writer for the 
Bloomington l)aily Pantagrallb ...... 
wit and comedic tendenc:1es .ere 
responsible (or tlle-conce~ion 01 
KazuaHy Spealring aDd WU· n WhIz-
dom. 
